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Abstract
Abstftcl

o'tj.d
Bioluminescence is demonstrated
demonstrated in
in' four
four species
of SPenceriella.
Spenceriello. ln
in Fletcherodrilus
Fletcherodrilus Jascialus
fascia/us and
speciesof
Bioluminescence
F.
being megascolecines
megascolecines from eastem
eastern Australia.
Australia. and
and in the
the circummundane
ci rcum mundane megascolecine
megascolecine
unicus,all
all being
F. Ilnicus.
ia
Porllodrilus
bermudensis. and
and is
is compared
compared with
with that
that of the
the North American
American acanthodrile
acanthodrile DiPIoca
Diplocardia
Pontodrilusbermudensis.
subgenus.SPe,_
sPecies-gmupin the
fonga. The four
Spenceriella species
are Placed
placed in ^a new cormiefi
cormieri species-group
the subgenus
Spen speciesare
folrlr Spenceriella
longa.
sPeciesand
S(S.)) nizor
cerielfa.
these, S.(S.)
S.(S.) comr:en,
cormieri, S.(S.)
S.(S.) rrtlrri
curtisi and
and S.(S.)
S.(S.) roclill/cd
noctiluca are
are new
new species
and S.(S.
minor
ceriella.Of these,
specieslacking
(Spencer)
is redescrib€d.
red escribed. The
The subgenus
Spenceriella
redefined to
to include
include species
lacking calciferous
calciferous
ella is rcdefined
(Spencer)is
subgenusSpence
fted
other tu
glands,
the subgenus
lacking buccopharyngeal
buccoph aryngea l oorr other
tufted
(AIIstrosca/ex)
is distinguished
distinguishedin lacking
S. (A
usttorotex) is
glands,and
and the
subgenusS.
provided. The
The synonymy
synonymy
four species
sPecies
nephridia
Ffelcherodrilus rs
is redefined
key 1o
to its
its four
provided.
redefinedand
and aa key
nephridiaanteriorly.
antedorly. Fletchercdrilus
stimulation
tactilestimulation
given. On
On electrical
electricalor tactile
and
PonlodriJus
Beddardis
is given.
lus bermudensis
bemuder.trsBeddard
world distribution
distributionof Ponlod
and world
all exhibit
exhibit spontaneous
spontaneous
ar'd PO
Pontodtilus.
the
Fletcherodrilus
lllodrilus. all
Fletcherodrilusand
describedspecies,
species,in Spellceriella,
Spenceriella.
the seven
sevendescribed
with Diplocardia
DiPlocaniia|onga
which crosscross-reacts
luminescence
which
reacts with
fonga
peroxideand
and which
by addition
additionof peroxide
which is
is enhanced
enhanc€dby
luminescence
residesin
in the
the free
free
system resides
luciferase
, usually
that the
the luminescent
luminescentsystem
is suggested
suggestedthat
and,
usually luciferin.
luciferin. It is
luciferaseand
which lumin
luminescence
in which
chloragogen
in
escence
(elecocytes)
in all
all except
excePtP.
P bermudensis
bemudensisin
coelomicfluid.
fluid, in
in the
the coelomic
chloragogelcells
cells(elecocytes)
(Aus'
Spenceriella
isis not
. Five
genera
Spenceriella
(Ausgene:aHeleroporodrifus,
HetercPorodrilus.
in the
the megascolecine
megascolecine
Five species
speciesstudied
studiedin
not cell-bound
cell-boundPossible
aie non-luminescent.
non-luminescent.Possible
Iroscolex)
and
Ponloscolex
corelhrurus.
corethfufus.are
glossoscolecid
Pontoscolex
^nd the
the glossoscolecid
and Digasler,
Digaster.and
troscolex)
functions
are
are discussed.
discussed.
functionsof luminescence
luminescenc€

Introduction
Inhoduction

1

t

(Bellisario
longa(Bellisario
D? locardialonga
Extensive
Americanearthworm
earthwormDiplocardia
of the
the North
North American
studiesof
Extensivestudies
and
Wampler
1978)and
and
1971;
Bellisario
et
at.
1972;
Ohtsuka
et
al.
1976;
Rudie
and
Wampler
1978)
1976;
Rudie
Ohtsukaetal.
l97l; Bellisarioetal. 19'72',
prompted
(Wampler,
unpublished)
comparative
studies
between
it
and
other
species
(Wampler,
unpublished)
prompted
species
comparativestudiesbetweenit and other
and to
to compare
compare
earthwormsand
the
in
in Australian
Australianearthworms
luminescence
to investigate
investigateluminescence
authorsto
the authors
of
longawith
those
D.
worms
the
physiology
and
the
biochemical
systems
of
these
worms
with
those
of
D.
longa
.
the physiologyand the biochemicalsystemsof these
cells
which
are
chloragogen
in
free
In
isis packaged
packagedin free chloragogen cells which are
bioluminescence
It D.
D. longa
longathe
Jhe bioluminescence
involves
reactioninvolves
excited. The
The reaction
exuded
whenthe
worms are
are excited.
the worms
exudedin
in !lie
tlie coelomic
coelomicfluid
fluid when
aldehyde, N-isovaleryl-3-amino
N-isovaleryl-3-amino
hydrogen
aliphatic aldehyde,
and the
the simple
sirnple aliphatic
peroxide and
hydrogen peroxide
(Rudie and
Wampler 1978).
1978)'
and Wampler
propanal.
luciferase(Rudie
catalyzedby
by Diplocardia
Diplocardialuciferase
It i~ib catalyzed
propanal. It
have
been
of this
this system
systemhave been
aa large
componentsof
copper. The
The components
protein containing
containing copper.
large protein
for
available
ar.dwere
wereavailable for
(Rudie et
1911)and
purified
1976;Rudie
Rudie 1977)
et al.
c/. 1976;
purified to
to homogeneity
homogeneity(Rudie
these
thesestudies.
studies.
*'Pafll,
Part I, Proc.
. 1977.
1977.88,
tE, 83-8.
83-8.
Ptoc.R.
R. Soc.
Soc.Queens!.
Queensl.
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B.
E. Wampler
wampler
B. G.
G- M. Jamieson
Jamiesonand
and J.
J. E.

Preliminary
Preliminary studies
studies by Jamieson
Jamieson (unpublished) demonstrated
demonstrated the
the existence
existence of
brilliantly
luminous
Australian
species
from
the
Lamington
Plateau
in
south-east
briUiantly
species
Lamington Plateau
south-east
Queensland
Mt Warning in northern
northem New South
Wales. In addition,
South Wales.
Queensland and from Mt
aa weakly luminous species
species Digaster
Fraser I. has
has been
described
Digarler keasti
keosti from Fraser
been described
(Jamieson 19770).
(Jamieson
1977a). In
lt this
this latter paper aa list was
was given of all the oligochaetes
oligochaetes for
which luminescence
luminescence has
has been
been reported.
reported.
In January and February 1978,
1978, the
the authors
authors collaborated,
collaborated, as
as part of
of aa United
States-Australian
States Australian Cooperative Science
Science Program,
Program, in the investigation of light production in earthworms from south-east
south-east Queensland.
Luminescence was
was demonQueensland. Luminescence
strated
strated in four species
speciesassignable
assignable to Spenceriella,
Plateau and
Spenceiella, from the Lamington Plateau
adjacent
fasciatus
adjacent Mt
Mt Tamborine, in the widespread
widespread large
large species
species Fletcherodrilus
Fletcherodrilus fasciatus
and
and F.
F. unicus
unicus from various localities,
localities, and in the strandline euryhaline circummundane species
I. in Moreton Bay.
specresPontodrilus
Pontodrilus bermudensis
PeelI.
Bay. In each
each
bermudensisfrom Peel
case
luminescent system
case the luminescent
system from these
these worms had several
several features
features in
ln common
with that of
of D.longa
luminescence was
was found III
in
D. Ionga from North
North America. No luminescence
Heteroporodrilus
lamingtonensis, unidentified Heteroporodrilus
species, in an
Heteroporodrilus lamingtonensis,
Heteroporodilus species,
(Austroscolex) from the Bunya Mountains, in
undescribed
undescribed species
species of Speneeriella
Spenceriella (Austroscalex)
(Megascolecidae)or in the circumDigaster
ar.d D.
D. bradburyi bunyaensis
Digqster binnaburra
binnaburra and
bunyaensls(Megascolecidae)
(Glossoscolecidae).
mundane Pontoscolex
Pontoscolex corethrurus
corethrurus (Glossoscolecidae).
With
light-producing
With the exception
exception of the well known Pantadrilus
Pontodrilus bermudensis,
bermudensis,light-producing
species
were in
irt need
need of
of redescription.
redescription. This account
account
were either new to science
science or were
specieswere
therefore
luminescent species,
species,and
therefore commences
comm€nces with aa taxonomic description of the luminescent
notes
general features
features of their bioluminbioluminluminescence. A summary of the general
notes on their luminescence.
escence
of taxonomic treatment at supraspecific
supraspecific
escencefollows the taxonomy. The depth of
level will be varied as
as appropriate.

Materials
and Methods
Materials and
Diplocardia
luciferin
were
described
Diplocatdia
luciferinand
and luciferase
luciferase
(Ohtsukaet
wereprepared
preparedas
as previously
previously
descbed (Ohtsuka
er al.
dl 1976;
1976;
(37.)was
wasreagent
Rudie
grade
Rudie1977).
1977).Hydrogen
Hydrogenperoxide
peroxide(3%)
reagent
gnde and
andwas
wasdiluted
dilutedwith
with buffer
bufferto
to give
give0·03%
0.0370
solutions.
were
solutions.All
All buffer
butrersalts
saltsand
andother
olherreagents
rcag€nts
wer€of the
thebest
bestgrade
gradeavailable.
availabl€.
The
of the
and
reactions
were
and
Theluminescence
luminescence
thelive
livespecimen
specimen
andthe
thein
ir, vitro
vtlo luminescence
luminescence
reactions
wercmeasured
measured
and
(G.J.
withaa photometer
photometer
monitored
with
designed
and
by
Laboratory
(G.
monitored
designed
andconstructed
constructed
by the
theBioluminescence
Biolumin€scence
Laboratory
J.Faini.
Faini.
(Haslings
Theunit
wasroutinely
unpublished),
The
with
secondary
standard
(Hastings
unpublished).
unitwas
routinelycalibrated
calibrated
withaa radioluminescence
radioluminescenc€
secondary
standard
(L€e
and
relative
reaction
W€ber1963)
whichwas
wasitself
andWeber
1963)which
itselfcalibrated
calibrated
rclativeto
to the
theluminal
luminolchemiluminescence
chemiluminescence
reaction(Lee
et
al. 1966).
1966\.
etal.
Suspensions
of coelomic
fluid.
and
were
with
Suspensions
coelomic
fluid.extracts
extracts
andassays
assays
w€reprepared
prepared
with aa buffer
bufferof O·IM
0 lM potassium
potassium
(pH 7·5
phosphate
(pH
O·
g litremg litre7 5 at
4'C) containing
l25g
75mg
phosphate
at 4°C)
containing
0 125
litre tI sodium
sodiumazide
azideand
and 75
litre 1r dithiothreitol.
dithiothreitol.
(Bellisario
The
relative
cells
1971)
Thebuffer
hypertonic
relativeto
1971)and
was.therefore,
therefore.
bufrerisis hypertonic
to coelomic
coelomic
cellsfrom
from D.
,. longa
/onga(Bellisario
andwas,
washed
work. After.a
used
washed
cell
for
with
usedto
to prepare
prepare
cellfractions
fractions
for this
thiswork.
Aftera worm
wormhad
hadbeen
beenstimulated
stimulated
withaa hand-held
hand-held
and
magnetogenerator
and
observed,
22 ml
magnetogenerator
andits
its luminescence
lumin€scence
observed.
ml of this
thisbuffer
bufferwere
vereused
usedto
to suspend
suspend
anddissolve
dissolve
the
the coelomic
coelomicfluid.
fluid- Extracts
Extractsof washed
washedparticulate
pafticulalematerial
materialor
wholecoelomic
coelomicfluid
nuid were
wereprepared
prepared
or whole
with
All
were
during
with aa Ten
Ten Broek
Broekglass
glasshomogenizer.
homogenizer.
All extracts
werekept
extracts
kept at
at ice
ice temperature
temperature
duringtesting
testingand
and
were
werestored
storedat
at - 20°C.
20"C.
for cross-reactions
In
and
were
1, vitro
rilr"otests
testsfor
cross-reactions
andstimulation
stimulation
werecarried
caried out
out by
by taking
taking0·1
0 l ml
ml of extract
extractin
in
glasstest
aa small
After
had
smallglass
testtube
tubeand
and placing
placingitit in
in the
the photometer.
photometer.
After the
the basal
basallevel
levelof
of luminescence
lumin€scence
had
volumesof test
wereinjected
whil€itit was
wasstill
been
volumes
were
beenobserved.
observed,
testreagents
reagents
injectedinto
into the
the test
testtube
tubewhile
still in
in the
thephophovolumesand
tometer.
chart
of
tometer,A continuous
continuous
chartrecord
recordwas
wasmaintained.
maintained,The
The following
followingvolumes
and concentrations
concenfations
test
reagents were used: 0·1 ml distilled water; 0·05 ml of 0·3% hydrogen peroxide; 0·05
testreagentswereused:0.lmldistilledwater;0.05mlof0.37ohydrogenpercxide:
0.05mt
ml DiplocarDiplocar
I ); 0·05
(-0.1units
(0·1 units mlmt of
0·25 mg mlluciferin.
were
dia
did luciferase
luciferase
m1-);
0.05ml
of0.25mg
':.l-r1 Diplocardia
luciferin.All
All reagents
reagents
were
Diplocardia
prepared
by
buffer.
prepared
by use
useof the
theextraction
extraction
bufrer.
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Descriptive Fotmat
Format and
and Abbrcriations
Abbreviations
Descriptire

The attributes
attributes employed
employed and
and their
their sequence
sequence in the
the generic
generic and
and specinc
specific descriptions
descriptions conform
conform with
The
those in
in pr€vious
previous works
works (e.9.
(e.g. Jamieson
Jamieson 1971a).
1971a).
those
Abbreviations in the
the illustrations
illustrations are:
are: c.
c, cerebral
cerebral ganglia:
ganglia : cd.8,
ca.g, calciferous
calciferous glandl
gland : r/.l,.
d. v. dorsal
dorsal blood
blood
Abbreviations
vessel: d!...
dv.c. doAoventral
dorsoventral commisural
commisural vessel:
vessel; ?.
~. female
femal e pore;
pore: g.m.
gm. acc€ssory
accessory genital
genital marking;
marking: nl.
into
vessel;
intestine; 1o.,ir.
lo.h. laterc-oesophagael
latero-oesophagael heart:
heart: 6.
&. male
male pore:
pore: Af
&/ sperm
sperm funnell
funnel: ,r-..
n.C. ventral
ventral nerve
nerve cord;
cord :
irtestin€;
np. nephropore;
nephropore : o.
o. ovary;
ovary; o€.
oe. o€sophagusl
oesophagus: of
of. oviducal
oviducal funnel;
funnel : peli.
peri. peristomium:
peristomium : /r4
pr.d. prostale
prostate duct;
duct:
n/.
pr.g. glandular
glandular portion
portion ofprostate:
of prostate: pr.r.
pro. prostomium;
prostomium; Jl.arrl.
sp.amp. spermathecal
spermathecal ampullal
ampulla : sp.d.
sp.d. spermalhecal
spermathecal
/rg.
duct; ry.r/ir,
sp. div. spermathecal
spe rmathecal diverticulum;
diverticulum: l/./,
sp.p, spermathecal
spermathecai pore:
pore: r-v.
s.v. seminal
seminal vesiclei
ve!;icJe: r.4
v.d, vas
vas deferens:
deferens:
duct;
yes.
ves, nephridial
nephridial bladder;
bladder: rer.
ves. dir.
div. diverliculum
diverticulum of nephridial
nephridial bladd€r.
bladder.
Abbreviations for institutions
institutions in which
which specimens
specimens are
are lodged
lodged are:
are: AM. Australian
Australian Museum.
Museum, Sydney:
Sydney;
Abbreviations
HM, Zoologisches
Zoologisches
British Museum
Museum (Natural
(Natural History).
History). Londont
London : BJ.
8J. Jamieson
Jamieson Collection:
Collection: HM.
BMNH, British
und Staatsinstitut.
Staatsinstitul, Hamburg;
Hamburg; QM.
QM, Queensland
Queensland Museum.
Mu seum.
Museum und
Museum

Systematics
Systematics
Tribe
MEGASCOLECINI Jamieson
Jamieson
Tribe MEGASCOLECINI
Genus
Michaelsen
GenusSpenceriella
SpenceriellaMichaelsen
Spenceriella
Emend. Jamieson.
l9?7r.
Michaelsen.1907.
1907.Emend.
Jamieson,1977b.
Spenceella Michaelsen.

Diagnosis
(seealso
1977b)
alsoJamieson
Jamieson1977b)
Diagnosis(see

A pair of combined
pores in
XVIII. Gizzard
Gizzard in
male and
prostatic pores
in segment
segmentXVIlI.
combined male
and prostatic
V.
as their
their nephridial
nephridial bodies
bodies
the same
samesegments
segmentsas
V. Caudally
Caudally with nephrostomes
nephrostomesin the
median to
to
in addition
setaemedian
preseptalfunnel
funnel in
in each
each segment.
segment. No setae
addition to
to aa median
median preseptal
the
pores.
the male
male pores.
Remarks
Remarks
largenumbers
numbersof species
species
Spellceriella
is
revisionand
and will receive
receivelarge
is currently
currentlyunder
under revision
Spenceriella
(Jamieson,
hitherto
Megascolex (Jamieson,
to the
the heterogeneous
heterogeneouscongeries
congeries Megascolex
hitherto attributed
attributed to
unpublished).
lessenthe
the facility
facility
in the
the present
presentaccount
accountlessen
The new
new species
speciesadded
added in
unpublished). The
with
which
the
genus
may
be
divided
into
its
two
subgenera
Spellceriella
and
A
usand
Aus'
genus
may
be
divided
into
its
two
subgenera
Spenceriella
with which the
(1977b)
troscolex.
The
subgenus
Spenceriella
as
defined
by
Jamieson
(l977b)
was
readily
was
readily
by
Jamieson
The
as
defined
troscolex.
subgenusSpenceriella
glands,
of three
distinguished,
pairsof extramural
extramuralcalciferous
calciferousglands,
possession
threeor
or four
four pairs
by possession
distinguished,by
(bucco-pharyngeal)
together
with
anterior
enteronephric
(bucco-pharyngeal)
tufted
nephridia,
from
nephridia,
lrom
tufted
together with anterior enteronephric
A
lIstroscolex,
which
lacks
these.
However,
the
four
species
described
here
have
described
here
have
However,
the
four
species
Austroscolex,which lacks these.
grounds
bucco-pharyngeal
nephridia
but
lack
calciferous
glands.
On
these
grounds
they
glands.
On
these
they
bucco-pharyngealnephridia but lack calciferous
could
that their
their closest
closestaffinities
affinities
placedin
in either
subgenusbut
but the
the evidence
evidenceisis that
could be
be placed
either subgenus
in
are
includedas
as aa cormieri
in which
which they
they are
are here
here included
cormieri
with the
the subgenus
subgenusSpenceriella,
are with
Spenceriella,
group
of absence
absenceof
of buccobuccofor this
this is
is the
the constancy
constancyof
group of
of species.
species.The
The evidence
evidencefor
generallylesser
pharyngeal
defined,the
the generally
lesser
in Austroscolex,
as originally
originally defined,
pharyngealnephridia
nephridia in
Austroscolex,as
development
amnitiesbetween
betweentwo
two MegaMegagizzardin
in the
thelatter
lattersubgenus,
subgenus,the
theaffinities
developmentof
of the
thegizzard
work to
to discuss
discussin
in depth
depth but
but
scolex
which itit isis beyond
beyondthe
the scope
scopeof
of this
this work
specieswhich
scolexspecies
which
the
relevanceto
to the
the status
statusof
of the
wbich must
must be
briefly mentioned
mentionedbecause
becauseof
of their
their relevance
be briefly
(Fletcher,1886)
two
1886)which
which has
has three
three
The first
flrst isis Megascolex
Megoscolexlenox
lerar (Fletcher,
two subgenera.
subgenera.The
and buccal
buccaltufted
tufted nephridia
nephridia
pairs
pairs of
calciferousglands,
glands,in
in XI-XIII,
XI-XIII, and
of subspherical
subsphericalcalciferous
(personal
(personal examination
Australian Museum
Museum
Newington material,
material, Australian
examination of
of Old
Old Newington
..reg.
reg. No.
The
WI364). This
is clearly
clearlyreferable
referableto
to the
the subgenus
subgenusSpenceriella.
Spenceriella.The
No. AM
AM W1364).
This is
though
second
though
in which
which the
the oesophagus,
oesophagus,
is Megascolex
wiburdiBoardman,
Boardman,1943,
1943,in
secondis
Megascolexwiburdi
(enteronephric?)
swollen
anterior
anteriortufts.
tufts.The
The
but has
has(enteronephric?)
in X-XIII,
X XIII, bears
bearsno
no diverticula
diverticulabut
swollenin

wampter
B.
and
and J.
J. E.
E. Wampler
B G.
C. M.
M Jamieson
Jamieson

genital field
generalanatomy
genital
neld and
and general
anatomy of M.
M. wiburdi
vtiburdileave
leavelittle
httle doubt
doubt of its
its close
closeaffinity
affinity
wrth M. lenax
with
tenax (and with M.jenolanensis
M. jenoltlnensis Boardman, 1943,
1943, which is
is morphologically
close
close to M. tenax).
Thus the
presenceof bucco-pharyngeal
lenax). Thus
the presence
bucco-pharyngealnephridia
nephridia appears
appearssusuperior
perior to presence
presenceor absence
absenceof calciferous
glands as
calciferousglands
as an
an indicator
indicator of relationship,
relationship,
and for distinguishing
distinguishrng Spenceriella
ftom Auslroscolex.
Spenceriellafrom
ALtslroscolex.

For taxonomic
taxonomic convenience
conyenienceit will nevertheless
neverthelessbe
recognizethe
homobe useful
useful to recognize
the homogeneous notabilis
group. for species
geneous
rolabilir group,
speciesin which
which bucco-pharyngeal
bucco-pharyngealenteronephry
enteronephry is
is
(heterogeneous) cormieri
accompanied
accompanied by presence
presence of
of calciferous
calciferous glands,
glands. and a (heterogeneous)
cornle,'/
group,
group, for species
specieswhich
which lack
Iack calciferous
glands,while
while recognizing
calciferousglands,
recognizingthat
that some
some memmembers
bers of
of the cormieri group
gtoup (notably wiburdi)
wiburdi) may have
have their closest
closestaffinities
allinities within
the nOlabilis
group. Such
the
do
notqbilisgroup.
Such species-groups
species-groups
do not have
have formal
formal taxonomic
taxonomic status
statusbut

have
have served
served a useful
useful purpose
purpose in previous
previous publications.
publications.

Subgenus
SubgenusSpenceriella
SpenceriellaMichaelsen,
Michaelsen,emend.
emend.
Diagnosis
Diqgnosis
Gizzard usually
usually large,
Gizzard
large, sometimes
sometimesreduced.
reduced. Buceo-pharyngeal
Bucco-pharyngealmeronephridial
meronephridial
tufts present
presentin anterior
anterior segments.
tufts
dorsolateral extramural
segments.3 or 4 pairs
pairs of
ofdorsolateral
extramuralcalciferous
calciferous
(,?o/arills species-group)
glands typically present
present (nOiabilis
(cormieri speciesglands
species-group) or absent
absent (cormieri
speciesgroup).
group).

Distribution
DistribLttion

Victoria,
Victoria, New South
Wales, South
South Australia,
Australia. Tasmania,
Tasmania.Queensland:
Torresian
South Wales,
Queensland: Torresian
(Queensland Plains
Province,
Province, Kosciuskan
Kosciuskan Provinces
Provinces (Queensland
Plains Province,
Province. Eastern
Eastern MonMontane-Coastal
tane-Coastal Province,
Province, Southern
Southern Province),
Province),Tasmanian
Tasmanian Province;
Province; Western
Western SubSub(Terminology based
region,
region, Darling Basin
Basin Province.
Province. (Terminology
based on
on Kikkawa and
and Pearse
Pearse
1969.)
1969.)

Type-species:
Type-species: Diporochaeta
Diporochaetanotabilis
notabillsSpencer,
1900.
Spencer,1900.
In the following checklists
checklists asterisked
asterisked species
species are
are bioluminescent.
bioluminescent. The other
species
have not been
for luminescence.
specieshave
been tested
tested-for
luminescence.
(S .\ notabilis species-group
Spenceriel/a
Spenceriella (5.)
species-group

Dorsolateral calciferous
calciferous glands
glands present.
present.
(1974). Victoria,
For species
speciessee
see Jamieson
Victoria. South
Wales,
Jamieson(1974).
South Australia,
Australia, New South
South Wales,
Tasmania.
Tasmania.
(S.)lerolariensrs(Boardman,
(Boardman, 1943),
Also
Also S.
1943),comb.
Wales: Cave
S. (S.)jeno/anensis
comb. nov.
nov. New South
South Wales:
Cave
(S.) tenax
(Fletcher.1886),
Hill,
Hill. lenolan;
Jenolan; S.
1886),comb.
Wales: vicinity
vicinity
S. (5.)
tenax (Fletcher,
comb. nov.
nov. New South
South Wales:

of
ol Sydney.
Sydney.
(5.) cormieri species-group
Spenceriella
species-group
Spenteriella (S.)

Extramural
Extramural calciferous
calciferousglands
glands absent.
absent.
(l) S.
(S.) cormieri,
(I)
S. (5.)
cormieri,sp.
sp. nov.'
nov.* Queensland:
Lamington Plateau.
Plateau.
Queensland: Lamington
(2) S.
(S.) curtisi,
(2)
Lamington
Plateau.
nov.* Queensland:
S. (5.)
oirliri. sp.
sp. nov.'
Lamington
Plateau.
Queensland:
(3) S.
(S.) minor (Spencer,
(Spencet.l900),
(3)
1900), comb.
comb. nov.'
S. (5.)
nov.* Queensland:
Cooran, Gayndah,
Gayndah,
Queensland: Cooran,
Mt
Mt Tamborine,
Tamborine, Blackall
Blackall Range.
Range.
(4) S.
(.t.) noctiluca,
(4)
noctiluca,Queensland:
S. (5.)
Lamington Plateau.
Plateau.
Queensland: Lamington
(S.) wiburdi
(5) S.
(Boardman, 1943).
(5)
S. (5.)
wiburdi (Boardman,
1943).New South
Wales: Mt
South Wales:
Mt George.
George.
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Bioluminescent
AustralianEarthworms.
Bioluminescent
Aus~ralian
Earthworms.II
II

Subgenus
SubgenusAuslToscole"
AustroscolexJamieson
Jamieson
Diagnosis
Diagnosis
Gizzard
Gizzard rudimentary.
rudimentary. Bucco-pharyngeal
Bucco-pharyngealor
or other
other anterior
anterior nephridial
nephridial tufts
tufts
absent.Extramural
Extramuralcalciferous
absent.
glands
calciferous
glandsabsent.'
absent.
(1977b).
Four
Four species,
species.see
seeJamieson
Jamieson(1977b).
Di.stihurion
Distribution
(Norfolk Island?,
Lord Howe
Howe Island,
Island, Queensland,
Lord
Island?,New
New Zealand?).
Zealand?).
Queensland,(Norfolk
(Spenceiella) cormieri,
Spencerie/fa
·
Spenceriella(Spencerie/fa)
cormieri, sp.
sp.nov.
nov.*
( F i g s1.l , 221.
(Figs
1 . 22;
2 2 ; Table
T a b l eI)
I)
Desoiption
Description
(H), range
Length of 105
105mm
Length
mm (H),
range 70-105,
(midclitellar)2·4
70- 105,mean.
mean 84
84mm,
mm, width
width (midclitellar)
2 .4
(H), range
range2·4-3·2,
2.4-3.2, mean
2.q segments
(H). range
(H),
mean2·9;
segments160
160(H),
(H,
range 120-169,
120-169.mean
mean 154
154(H,
Pl - 3).
Approximately circular
PI
3). Approximately
circular in cross-section;
cross-section;lacking
lacking appreciable
appreciablesecondary
secondary
(5.) comrie';
Table
Table t.
lntersetal distances
l Intersetal
distances.S~nce';ldla
#spenee etla (5.)
comieri
Values
Values are
are for
for six
six specimens:
specimens:the
the holotype.
holotype.paralypes
paratypes1-4
l+ and
and paratype
paratype66

aa
aa
SegmenlXII
Segment
Holotype
Holotype
Minimum
Minimum
Maximum
Maximum
Mean
Mean
Mean.interval/d,
Mean.
intervallab
SegmentXX
Segment
Mean.
Mean. interval/ab
interval l ab

f4s

Percenlage
of circumference
Percentage
circumference
ab
be
.:y
ab
bc
:y

.:z
;.r

8·79
879
7·72
7.72
.30
\ \ ·30
9·5
9 . 511
2·89
2
.89

3·21
321
2·68
268
4·09
409
3·
3 .31
31
1·00
1
00

3·26
3.26
3·15
3 .l 5
4·69
4.69
3·86
3.86
lI .· 18
l8

3·75
3.75
2·81
2.81
4·59
4.59
3·65
3.65
t1·12
-12

7·82
7.82
5·49
5.49
8·38
8.38
6·73
6.73
2·04
2.04

3·31
3
.31

.00
I1·00

I ·1199

I1· l11l

2·06
2
.06

Circumfe
rence
Circumference
(mm)
(mm)

9·21
921

annulalion. Reddish
Reddish brown
pigment dorsally,
dorsally, clilellum
clitellum greyish
greyish yellow.
yellow, in alcohol.
alcohol.
annulation.
brown pigment
Prostomium
Prostomium epilobous
epilobous ]! (H),
(H),!] (Pl
(PI),), open.
open, dorsal
dorsal tongue
narrow, tapering
tapering posteriad.
posteriad.
tonguenarrow.
Peristomium
Peristomium bisected
bisected ventrally.
ventrally. First dorsal
dorsal pore
pore ,4
! (H,Pl).
(H, PI). Setae
Selae commencing
commencing
II; numbers
numbers per segment
segment 24
24 (H),
(tI), range
25, in XIII
XII ; 28
28 (H). range
range
on lI;
lan1e 24-28,
24-28, mean
mean25,
27-33, mean
mean 29,
29, in XX;
XX; 26
26 (H), range
range 26-34,
26-34, mean
32, l5
15 segments
segmenls from
from posterior
posterior
27-33.
mean32,
eend.
n d . IInn hholotype
o l o t y p le
o c a l i t yiinn
, X
l l , aaa:
locality,
XII,
= 2
2·9:
a ' .ab:
a b :bc
b c:yz:
: y z :zz
z z=
. 9 : l1·0:
0 : 11·2:
. 2 : l1·1:
. l : 2 2·0
.0
(mean
(mean H, Pl-5):
PI-5); a and
and b lines
lines straight
straight throughout;
throughout; z lines
lines becoming
becoming irregular
irregular
postedorly
posleriorly (H, Pl).
PI). Nephropores
Nephropores not externally
externally visible.
visible. Clitellum
CHtellum annular,
annular,
XIV-XVI,
XIV -XVI, at full development
development strongly
strongly tumid but no wider than adjacent
adjacent segments,
segments,
dorsal pores
pores obscured,
obscured, setae
setae and
and intersegmental
intersegmental furrows
furrows retained
retained though
though fainter
fainter
dorsal
than
than elsewhere
elsewhere (H, Pl).
PI). Transversely
Transversely slit-like
slit-like combined
combined male
male and
and prostatic
prostatic pores,
pores,
a pair
pair equatorially
equatorially in
in b lines
lines of
of XYII
XVII on low,
low, poorly
poorly developed
developed 'Oval
papillae which
which
oval papillae
lie in a ventral
ventral tumid
tumid area
area which
which fills XVIII
XVIIllongitudinally,
broadening anteriorly,
anteriorly,
lie
longitudinally, broadening
*Named
.. N amed for
for Professor
Professor- Milton
Milton Cormier.
Cormier. Head
Head of
of rhe
the Bioluminescence
Bioluminescence Laboratory.
Laboratory. Univemity
University of
of
Georgia,
Georgia, itr
in recognitiol
recognition of
of his
his encouragement
encouragement of
of this
this research.
research.

\:

B.C.
O.M.
M. Jami€son
Jamieson atrd
and J.
J. E.
E. WamDler
Wampler
B.
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and which
which bears
bears near
near the
the anterior
anterior border,
bord er, in
in bc,
be, anterolateral
anterolateral to
to the
the male
male pores
pores
and
at
a
pair
of
glandular
depressions;
a
pair
of
postsetal
swellings
preceding
these
at
preceding
these
pair
postsetal
swellings
depressions;
a
of
a pair of glandular
presetal
the
posterior
border
of
XVII
;
a
circular
mid
ventral
pad,
with
pore-like
presetal
pad,
with
XVII;
circular
midventral
a
the posterior border of
Porelike
depression, fllling
filling XIX
XIX longitudinally
longitudinally and
and including
including setae
setae a;
a; a
a similar
similar pad
pad in
in each
each
depression,
(H).
paired.
median
to
a
of
X
and
XI
but
the
presetal
depression
or
sli
t
in
each
paired,
median
to
a
(H).
in
each
or slit
of X and XI but the presetaldepression
presetal
Field
variation
(6
specimens):
midventral
pad
with
paired
presetal
depressions
(6
pad
with
paired
depressions
Field variation specimens):midventral

l

2

'1'-"
VII

---

~

VII I

'po p

.. m

1\

\

\.l

fV

•

X\J

~.

m

.. m

-+--1-._ m
'-----'
I mm

Figs
(S.)
(S.l cormiert'o
nov.. holotype
holotype
cormieri,sp.
sp. nov.,
snd 2.
2. Genital
Genital fields
fieldsof:
oft 1,I, Spenceriella
Spenceriella
Figs 11 and
(S.)curtisi.
QM
.. holotype
holotypeQM
G8897.
r"trri. sp.
sp.nov
nov..
G8918; 2,2. Spenceriella
Spencefiea (S.)
QM 08897.
QM 08918;

(2; H.
XVII (2;
H.
in XVII
in
- 5), XI
in
(4; H,
posteriorswellings
swellings
Pl- 3);
3); aa pair
pair of
of posterior
(6; H,
XI (4;
H, PI
X (6;
H, PI
Pl-5),
in X
(5; H.
H' PI-4);
Pl-4);
P2);
anterolateral
to
poresin
in XVIII
XVIII (5;
to the
themale
malepores
anterolateral
pairof
of depressions
depressions
P2); aa pair
(5; H,
Distance
H, PI-4).
Pl-4). Distance
aa midventral
in
in XIX
XIX (5;
presetaldepressions
depressions
pad with
with single
singlepresetal
midventralpad
(H, PPl1- 5).
5). Female
Female
between
male
(H),range
l'26 (H,
l'02 1·34,
1 34,mean
mean1·26
range1·02pores1·02
1 02mm
mm (H),
malepores
betweeh
< jaa
apart'
pores
aa apart,
glandular field,
fleld' <!
oval glandular
pair. in
in aa common,
common,oval
inconspicuouspair,
poresan
an inconspicuous
(Pl).
pores22 pairs.
pairs'almost
almost
shortly
I). Spermathecal
pores
(H) or
Spermathecal
equatorial(P
presetal(H)
or virtually
virtually equatorial
shofllypresetal

Bioluminescent Austmlian
Australian Earthworms.
Eanhworm s. IIII
Bioluminescent

concealed in
in intersegmental
intersegmental furrows
furrows 7/8
718 and
and 8/9.
8/ 9. immediately
immediately lateral
lateral of
of D
b lines:
lines:
concealed
H. P
l).
mm.
PI).
p a r t((H.
P l ) . 11·6
H)m
o d yccircumference
ircumferena
capan
e
. 6 ((H)
m . 0 · 1166 bbody
11·5
. 5 ((PI).
8/9 ~1 3/ 14 . moderately
moderately strongly
strongly thickened,
thickened, l2l13
12/ 13 the
the thickest
thickest.
Strongest septa
se pta 8/9-13l14.
Strongest
onto
contjnuous
pharyngeal
glands
V.
Dorsal
blood
vessel
single,
continuous
o
nto the
the
Last
vessel
single.
V.
Dorsal
blood
glands
in
pharyngeal
Last
receiving
each
pharynx.
Last
hearts
XII
,
those
~XII
latera-oesophageal.
each
receiving
X
XII
latero-oesophageal.
XIl.
those
in
hearts
in
pharynx. Last
a broad.
braad, short
short blood-filled
blood-filled connective
connective from
from the
the supra-oesophageal
supra-oesophageal vessel
vessel and
and a
(H.
Commissurals
Pl)
PI).
Commissurals
very
slender.
colo
urless
connective
fram
the
dorsal
vessel
dorsal
vessel
from
the
connective
very slender.colourless
V I~ IX
IX differing
differing in being
being dorsoventral
do rsoventral only
only and
and in sending
sending each
each a branch
branch to
in VI
in
~
VIII~2X
IlI
(H. Pl)'
PI).
th
e
body
walL
Supra-oesophageal
vessel
well
developed.
well
developed.
vessel
the body wall. Supra-oesophageal
]VIII-iXIII (H.
a very
very slender
slender continuation
continuation into
into VII visible
visible in the
the better
better preserved
preserved Pl.
PI. Subneural
Subneural
vessel absent.
absent.
vessel
Gizzard
small. globular,
glo bular, muscular
muscular (though
(though in Pl
P I feebly)
feebly) and
a nd easily
easily compressible,
com pressible.
Gizzardsmall,
V. extending
extending to
to the
the posterior
posterior border
border of VI by
by backward
backward deflection
deflectio n of sePta
septa
in V.
vascular
striae
5/6
and
617.
whic
h
conceal
it.
Oesophagus
with
circu
mferential
vascular
striae
with
circumferential
5/6 and 6/1, which concealit. Oesophagus
IX ~ Xll;
XII: calciferous
calciferous glands
glands absent
absent (H,
(H, Pl).
PI) . Intestine
Intestine commencing
commencing in XVI'
XVI. gradugraduin IX
and
typhlosole
ally
(H)
or
abruptly
(PI)
widening:
muscular.
thickening.
caeca
and
typhlosole
(Pl)
thickening.
caeca
widening: muscular.
abruptly
ally
(H. Pl)
rid ge is
is present
present (H,
PI).
aabsent.
bsent. though
thou g h aan
n insignificant
insignificant dorsal
dorsalridge
Nephridia
avesiculate
micro
mero
nephridia
th
roug
hout
:
tra nsverse bands
bands in
in III
throughout;transverse
micromeronephridia
Nephridiaavesiculate
V,
V
the
larger.
but
a
few
in
II
;
a
pair
of
tufts
in
IV
and
V.
those
in
the
larger.
posteriorly
and
those
tufts in
II; a pair
postedorlybut a few
(H, PI):
Pl);
in lV
IV enteranephric.
aa duct
terior pharyn
x (H,
passingto
to the
the an
anterior
side passing
on each
eachside
in
enteronephric.
duct on
Pharynx
(Pl).
Rethe
ose in V joining
joining the
well anterior
to these
these(P I). Recavitywell
antedorto
the buccal
buccalcavity
those
the ducts
ductsof th
thickeston
on
region
rieta l bands,
mai
ning nephridia
parietal
bands,thickest
regionforming
forming pa
the oesophageal
oesophageal
nephridiaof the
maining
regionassociated
associated
th
e clitellum
, in XV
the intestinal
intestinalregion
XVI. Meronephridia
Meronephridiaof the
XV and
and XVI.
clitellum,
the
very dense
dense
r se
ptum of
each segment
with
(H. PI).
formingvery
Pl). Caudally
Caudallyforming
ofeach
segment(H.
septum
with the
the anterio
anterior
junction of
joining the
the junction
and joining
postseptal
longitudinallyand
filling the
the segments
segmentslongitudinally
postseptalbands
bandsfilling
several
present.
flankedby
by several
preseptal
funnelpresent.
septa
funnel
flanked
wall: aa median
medianpreseptal
ventralbody
bodywall:
septaand
and ventral
from the
the
(H, PI);
postseptal
duct running
running from
post-septal
intrasegmental
fu
nnels (H,
l duct
Pl); aa postsepta
funnels
intrasegmental
post-septal
(Pl).
vessel(PI).
the dorsa
dorsal
bloodvessel
l blood
nephridia
wall beneath
beneaththe
to the
the intestinal
intestinalwall
nephridiaof aa side
sideto
free in
in X and
and
funnelsfree
spermfunnels
Testes,
slightly iridescent
iridescentsperm
massesand
and slightly
sperm masses
Testes,large
large sperm
two
the two
equisized,
Xl;
seminal
ately equisized,
the
XII, approxim
approximately
in IX and
and XII,
vesiclesin
seminalvesicles
XI; racemose
racemose
ofseveral
(H. PI).
consisting
ovariesconsisting
joining in
of
several
vasa
Pl). Elongate
Elongateovaries
in XII (H.
sidejoining
vasaeferentia
eferentiaof aa side
ovisacsin
in XIV.
XIV'
smallerovisacs
in XIII
XIII;; smaller
conjoined
funnels.in
oocytes,and
and funnels,
of large
large oocytes,
stringsof
conjoinedstrings
posteriorly
depressed'
slightly
racemose,
the
gland
a
broad,
slightly
depressed
,
posteriorly
Prostates
gland
a
broad,
racemose,
the
Proltates(tubulo?)
ltubulo?)
lobe in
in XVIII
XVIII
smoothlobe
but otherwise
otherwisesmooth
narrowing,
constrictedbut
occasionallyconstricted
marginallyoccasionally
narrowing,marginally
glandreflexed
reflexed
of the
the left
left gland
(Pl). the
end or
and
the posterior
posteriorend
the left
left (PI).
only on
on the
or XVIlI
XVIII only
and XIX,
XIX, or
junction with
with th
joined at
the
itsjunction
at its
d joined
e gland
(H);
loop an
and
(H); muscular
simpleloop
duct forming
forming aa simple
muscularduct
Sland
VIII
in VIII
anteriorly
discharging
(H,
22pairs,
pairs, discharging
anteriorl
y in
by
(H, PI)
Spermathecae
Pl).. Spermathecae
vasdeferens
deferens
by the
the vas
moderately
demarcated,moderately
well demarcated,
and
and well
ampulla and
with large
large spherOidal
spheroidalampulla
IX each
each with
and IX
inseminated
clubbed,inseminated
joined at
by aa strongly
stronglyclubbed,
slender
its ental
ental end
end by
at its
which isis joined
duct which
slenderduct
of total
total
20
mm,
ratio
IX,
1
of
right
spermatheca
of
IX,
1·20
mm,
ratio
of
diverticulum
(H
,
PI).
Length
of
right
spermatheca
(H,
Length
of
Pl).
diverticulum
(H).
I
0
:
length
diverticulum,
length:
length
duct,
3·0;
ratio
total
length
:
length
diverticulum,
1·0
(H).
total
length
3
0;
ratio
duct,
length: length
Material
MaterialEx.amined
Examined
in
lain forest
foresl, in
in montane
monlanerain
Park.in
°09'E. (app
rox.), Lamingto
n Nationa
l Park,
Queensland:
16'5 ., 153
(approx.).
Lamington
National
153'09'E.
28'16'5..
Queensland:28°
(QM G89(
paratype22
G8918).
holotype
soil
1975 , ho
lotype (QM
8), paratype
Raven.l.iv.
1 iv.1975.
andR.
R.J.J.Raven.
B.G.
G.M.
M. Jamieson
Jamiesonand
leaf litter,
litter. B.
soilunder
underleaf
leaflitter
liiteratat
localilyinin leaf
(BMNH 1979.1.3)
Samelocality
(QM
G89l9), paratype
33 (AM
44 (BMNH
. Same
1979.13)
(AM W6649).
w6649).paratype
paratype
(QMGS9t9),
paratype
(QM G8920).
G8920)'paraparatype1I (QM
turning
ent near
Barnes'20.ii.1978.
20.ii 1978.paratype
BruceBarnes.
Mt. Bithongabel.
Bilhongabel.Bruce
Paramonumen!
nearMt.
lumin8 toto monum

(BJ11975.4.1.
types
5-7
975.4. 1. t978.5.
t8. t9).
1978.5.18.19).
5-?(8J
tvDes

B.
and
wamPler
J. E.
E. Wampler
and J.
B. G.
G. M.
M. Jamieson
Jamieson
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Remarks
Remarks
(5.) cormieri
Spenceriella
Spenceriella(S.)
cormieri is
is here
here designated
designatedthe
the nominate
nominate species
speciesof aa cormieri
cormieri
species-group
species-groupwithin the
the subgenus
subgenus Spenceriel/a,
Spenceriella,this
this species-group
species-groupbeing
being distindistinguished
guished from the
the typical
typical species-group
species-groupin lacking
lacking extramural
calciferousglands.
glands.
extramural calciferous
It is
(S. (5.)
(5.) minor,
is distinguished
distinguishedfrom
from three
three other
other members
membersof the
the cormieri
group, (5.
cormieri group,
ninor.
nocliluca
ar.d wibllrdi)
wiburdi) by its
noctilucaand
its setal
setal ratios
ratios and
and by its
its distinctive
distinctive genital
genital fields.
fields. The
The
fifth
(S.) curlisi,
flfth member of the
the cormieri
cormieri group,
group, S.
S. (5.)
curlrsl. is
is morphologically close,
close. and
its
its setal
setal ratios
ratios are
are not significantly different.
different. Of
Of the
the many species
species in which setal
setal
ratios
ratios have
have been
been measured,
measured,transgression
transgressionof species
population
specieslimits
limits by
by the
the same
same population
of ratios
ratios has
has elsewhere
elsewherebeen
been recorded
recorded only between
between Fletcherodrilus
aricris and
and
FletcherodrlluslIniCIiS
(this account).
Ffasciatus
(5.) cormieri
F.fasciatus (this
account). The
The genital
genital field
field of S.
tormieri distinguishes
distinguishesit from
from
S. (5.)
(S.) cllrtisi,
5,
(on median
notably in the
paired presetal
S. (5.)
crrtisl. notably
the paired
presetal depressions
depressions(on
median pads)
pads) in X
and
and Xl, the
the pair
pair of depressions
depressionsanterolateral
pores in XVIII.
anterolateralto
to the
the male
male pores
XVIII. and
and the
the
(5.) cormieri
midventral
midventral pad,
pad. with depression,
depression.in XIX. The
The luminescence
luminescenceof 5,
S. (5.)
cornieri
(S.) curlisi.
is
is also
also significantly
signilicantly brighter
brighter than
than that
that of S.
S. (5.)
orrrui.
The
The similarity
similarity of the
the setal
ratios between
setal ratios
between the
the two
two entities,
entities.general
general anatomical
anatomical
similarity,
similarity. and
and resemblances
resemblancesof the
the genital
genital fields,
fields. notably
notably the
the shared
shared presence
presencein
at
least some
at least
some specimens
specimensof posterior
posterior paired
paired pads
pads in XVII,
indicate that
XVII. indicate
that the
the two
two
are
Difare more closely
closely related
related to each
each other than to other species
species of Spenceriella.
DifSpenceriella.
ferences
ferencesare
are taken
taken to
to indicate
indicate that
that reproductive
reproductive isolation
isolation has
has occurred,
occurred, but if so
so
recently
on
the
Lamington
it is
is probable
probable that
that speciation
speciation'took
took place
place relatively
relatively recently on the Lamington
Plateau
Plateau in response
responseto
to microgeographic
microgeographicand
and ecological
factors. Further
Further study
study of
ecologicalfactors.
this
this problem is
is in progress.
progress.
(S.) cormieri
Luminescence
Luminescenceof
o/ s.
S. (S.)
cormieri
(5.) cormieri
The
The bioluminescence
bioluminescenceof S.
very bright
visible to
S. (5.)
cormieri is
is very
bright and
and easily
easily visible
to the
the
non-dark-adapted
non-dark-adaptedeye.
eye. Three
Three specimens
specimenswere
were examined
examined quantitatively,
quantitatively. with the
the
28 X
range
range of luminescence
luminescencein the
the exudate
exudate from
x 1011
1011photons
photons per
per
from O·
0.28
l01r to
to 2 X 1011
second.
Emissionfrom
second. Emission
from aa buffer
buffer suspension
suspensionof the
the coelomic
coelomicfluid
fluid was
was slightly
slightly stimustimulated
lated by addition
addition of distilled
distilled water
water but no
no other
other evidence
evidence for
for aa particulate
particulate
bioluminescence
was obtained.
bioluminescencesystem
system was
obtained. Addition of dilute
hydrogen peroxide
peroxide soldilute hydrogen
solution
ution to
to aa buffer
buffer extract
extract of the
the fluid
fluid caused
causedmore
more than
than aa 100-fold
100-foldincrease
increasein the
the
luminescence
luminescenceintensity.
intensity. Subsequent
Subsequentaddition
addition of Diplocardia
luciferasestimulated
Diplocardia luciferase
stimulated
it only slightly. When Diplocardia luciferin was
was added
added after peroxide,
peroxide. aa twofold
increase
increasein luminescence
luminescencefollowed
followed the
the addition
addition of luciferin.
luciferin.
(Spenceriella) curtis;,
Spenceriella
Spenceriello (Spen£'eriella)
sp. nov.*
nov.*
carlrsi, sp.
( F i g s 2-5,
(Figs
2 5 . 23,
2 3 . 24;
2 4 : Table
T a b l e 2)
2')

Population
(a): Typical
Population (a):
Typical Population
Populatiotl
Description
Description

Length
( m i d c l i t e l l a r3·
L e n g t h 65,
6 5 , 61
6 1 mm,
m m , width
w i d t h (midclitellar)
( H . PI).
3) . l,
l . 3·4
3 . 4 mm,
m m , segments
l l l . 108
1 0 8(H,
s e g m e n t sIII,
Pl).
Approximately
Approximately circular
circular in cross-section.
cross-section.Lacking
Lacking secondary
secondaryannulation.
annulation. Pigmented
Pigmented
purplish
dorsally; clitellum
clitellum brick
purplish brown
brown dorsally;
brick red,
red. Prostomium
Prostomiumepilobous
epilobous2,
open.slightly
slightly
], open,
Namedfor
** Named
of
Parks
who
for Mr
Mr S.
S. Curtis.
Curtis.Department
Deparrment
of National
Narional
Parksand
Wildlife.Brisbane.
whoby
andWildlife.
Brisbane.
by his
hiskind
kind
cooperation
greatly
this
cooperation
greallyfacilitated
facilitated
thisstudy.
srudy.

;

Biolum inescent Australian
Australian Earthworms.
Earthworms. IIII
Bioluminescent

tapering; dorsal
dorsal tongue
tongue moderately
moderately wide.
wide. almost
almost +~ the width of
of the
th e peristomium.
peristomium.
tapering;
Peristomium bisected
bisected ventrally.
ventrally. First dorsal
dorsal pore
pore 4./5
4/5 imperforate
imperforate (Pl).
(P I). 5/6
5/6 perperPeristomium
forate (H, Pl).
PI). Setae
Setae commencing
commencing in [I:
II; numbers
numbers per
per segment
segment 20 (H). range
range l8-20.
IS-20.
forate
H ) . rrange
XlI;1
mean
XX
mean
ang€
H . 7 ppara
a r a t y p e siin
)n X
X :; 3300 ((H).
a r atypes)
t y p e siin
)n X
I I : 1 119-24.
9 24.m
e a n 21
2 l ((77 pparatypes)
m
e a n 1199 ((H,7
23- 30.
30. mcan
mean 25 (H,7 paratypes)
para types) at l5
IS segments
segments from posterior
posterior end.
end. In holotype
holotype
23
'.
m e annH
XII
aa:
ab:
hec .:yz:
2·2:
1·.00 : l1·. l 1: 1: .1·3:
H.. P
P3);
a..
3): n
3 : l ' 61· 6 ((mea
l l ,, a
b. h
.2: 1
llocality.
o c a l i t yiin
.n X
a: a
. t ' z zzzz = 2
band
z
lines
straight
throughout.
Nephropores
externally
visible.
visible.
Clitellum
throughout.
Nephropores
not
extemally
and
;
lines
straight
b
annular,
1XIII (H).
(H), XIv
XIV (Pl)
(P I)- Xvl
XVI (H.
(H, Pl):
PI); at full development
development (Pl
(PI)) strongly
strongly tumid
annular, }XIII
though only slightly
slightly wider than adjacent
adjacent segments,
segments; dorsal
dorsal pores
pores obliterated:
obliterated; interthough
segments
distinct only ventrally;
ventrally; setae
setae retained.
retained. Srnall
Small slit-like
slit-like combined
combin ed male
male and
and
segmentsdistinct
prostatic pores
pores (each
(each in H
H with narrow
narrow lips).
lips). a pair in b lines
lines of
of XVITI
XVIII on large
large
prostatic
transversely oval papillae:
papillae: each
each papilla
papilla surrounded
surrou nded by a dark translucent
translucent moat
transversely
(H) or eleva
ted
(PI)
;
pores
separated
I·
S4
mm
(H).
range
1·25
-1 ·89.
(Pl);
1
25-1
89.
84mm
range
rim
the
pores
separated
by
l
elevated
'f'abfe

Table 2.
2. Intersetal
In(ersetal distances
distances in Spcnceie
Spcn('eriella
cwtisi
a (5.) ('uri':';

Values
eight
holo
and
paratypt:s
r r u l t p e s 1I 7
V
a l u e s a re
or e
i s h t specimens
s p e c i m c n s: : tthe
he h
o l otype
l)pe a
nd p
r e ffor

ud

""
Segment
SegmentXII
Bolotype
Holotype
Minimum
Minimum
Maximum
Maximum
Mean
Mean
Mean.
interval/r,
Mean.interval/llh
Segment
xx
XX
Segment
Mea
n. interval/ah
intcrval/ab
l\4ean.

Percentage
off cdrt'
i r cumference
unlferenee
P
e r c e n l a g eo
:y
r
abb
be.
=
a
D

Cii rcumference
C
rcumferencc
:i

10·23
10.23
6·98
6.98
10·90
10.90
8·99
8.99
2·30
2.t0

4 ·04
.04
2·72
2.72
4·39
4.39
3·90
3.90
I·(}()
t .00

4·. 18
4
l8
3·
3 lIIl
586
586
.39
4 ·39
t .13
13
I·

5·
41
5 -41
3·75
3.75
5·87
5.87
4.86
4·86
1. 2 6
1·26

'7.06
H)6
4·48
4
.48
8·89
889
6.55
6·55
68
I .68
1·

2·31
2.31

I·(}()
1. 0 0

1·08
I.08

I·
l 1122

1.55
1·55

(mlll )
(mm)

6.94

(H). range
0 16
range0·11
0 1I - 00 · 19.
19.mean
mean0·16
mean
7 body
apart
l .68 mm
mm;; 0·1
0. 17
bodycircumference
circumference
apart(H).
mean1·68
(H. 77 paratypes).
square
(H.
genital
aa square
genitalmarkings
markingsin
in 22 Tamborine
Tamborinespecimens,
specimens.
paratypes).Accessory
Accessory
postsetal
dimplelike
mid
ve ntral pad
ring aa pair
l aand
nd aa pair
tal dimplelike
pad in
pair of preseta
presetal
pair of postse
midventral
in X bea
bearing
with single,
median.
markings,
pad in
in XI with
single.median,
formingaa tetrad;
tetrad; aa midventral
midventralcircular
circularpad
markings,forming
(H) elliptical
(H, P3)
(P3)or
pad
presetal
; aa small.
paired(P3)
unilateral.right
right (H.)
ellipticalpad
presetaldimple
dimple(H.
P3);
small.paired
cr unilateraL
papillain
in the
the setal
setal
at
papilla
hemispheroidal
the posterior
posteriorborder
borderof XVII
XVII in
in ab;
abl aa small
smallhemispheroidal
at the
(H only)
paratyp€s
from
arc
ably aa genital
from
questionably
genitalmarking.
marking.In
ln 18
l8 clitellate
clitellateparatypes
arcof XII (H
only)question
tetrad of
of dimples
dimples on
on
Lamington
genital makings
makingsconsist
consistusually
usually of aa tetrad
Lamington accessory
accessorygenital
rarely.
postsetal
X.
y. aa postsetal
infrequentlyon
on Xli
XII and.
and. rarel
X. somewhat
somewhatless
lesscommonly
commonlyon
on XI,
XI, infrequently
triad of
of
XI is
is replaced
replacedby
by aa triad
pair
the
pair on
IX:: in
in some
somespecimens
specimens
the tetrad
tetradon
on X or
or XI
on IX
givenin
in the
the
which
variantsare
are given
which 22 of
the dimples
dimplesare
are presetal;
presetal;other.
other.infrequent
infrequentvariants
of the
(numbersof
of specimens
specimens
following
of
the disposition
disposition
of markings
markings(numbers
followingdetailed
detailedaccount
accountof
of the
in
in parentheses).
parentheses).
(liPl5):
presetalin
in X
X
A
PIS); presetal
postsetalin
in IX
lX (I;
pair of
dimplesmedian
medianto
to aa and
and postsetal
A pair
of dimples
( 1 6 :P1.2,4i g h t ) ; pres
p r eeta
s eIt a l
(9;
( 9 ;PI
P l,2,
. 2 4, 4 6,
p o s r s e t in
a
i nl X
X (16;
P 1 . 2 . 49.11-16.IS.19
9 . I l - 1 6 .1 8 .l 9 right);
6 ,8,89,
, 912,
1, 2 IS
.l 5);) ; postsetal
( 1S;5 ;PI
1 517.l 7 -19);
1 9 ) ;presetal
presetal
in
1 5 ;PI
P 1, 2,
. 24-1O,
. 41 013,l 3 15.
P 1, 2,4-15,
, 2 , 41 517.
,1 718);
,l 8 ) ; postsetal
p o s t s e tin
ianl XI
X I (I
i n XI
X I ((IS;
( 3 ;P2.
( 7 ;P2.5,S-IO,
s i n g l emedian
m e d i a ndimple
dimple
in
IS,19);
1,8 ,l 9 ) : postsetal
p o s t s e t in
a
i nl XII
X I I (3;
P 28,
. 89), 9; ) a:a single
i n XII
X I I (7;
P2.5,8-10
'postsetal
l ; PII);
( 5 :PS.
p r e s e t ain
in
l XII
XII
. postsetal in
( l ; P17)
P 8 10,
,1 013.
, 1 3IS.
1. 819);
.l 9 ) ; presetal
in X
X (I;
P l 7 ) XI
X I ((I;
P l l ) ; or
o r XII
X l l (5;
pl a d sat
a t the
t h eposterior
posterior
(2;
16).
( 2 ;P5,
p ari rof
o f elliptical
e l l i p t i c apads
P 5 13)
. 1 3or
) oleft
r l e fequatorial
t e q u a t o r iina lXI
i n X(I;l ( lPl P
l 6 )A
.A pai
(16;PI,2.4-17);
presetally
margin
presetally
P1.2.4-17)laa pair
pair of
of glandular
glandulardepressions
depressions
marginof
of XVII
XVII in
in ab
ab (16;
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B.
B. G.
G. M.
M. Jamieson
Jamiesonand
and J.
J. E.
E. Wampler
Wampler

-18); aa pair
and
PI,2,4-6,
12, 14, IS, 17-18);
(ll;P1,2,4
and median
medianto
to aa of XIX (II;
6.12,14,15,1'l
pair of glandular
glandulardedein
P16) or
pad
pressions
median
pressions
postsetally
(1:Pl6)
medianof
ofaa postsetally
in XIX (I;
or aa median
medianheart-shaped
heart-shaped
pad
(1; PI9),
28-30
in the
the posterior
posterior~3 of XIX (I;
Pl9). Paratypes
Paratypes
28 30 have
haveaa pair
pair of presetal
presetaldimples
dimples
in each
each of VII and
and VIII
VIII in addition
addition to
to the
the tetrad
tetrad in X,
X. Female
Female pores
pores aa small
small
pair,
pair, close
closetogether
togethermedianly,
medianly,shortly
presetalin XIV,
pores2 pairs,
shortly presetal
XIV. Spermathecal
Spermathecalpores
pairs,
in 7/8 and
lines, clearly
and 8/9,
8/9, immediately
immediatelylateral
lateral of bblines,
clearly visible
visible minute
minute pores
pores with
with
(H, PI);
lips
ti.psforming
forming an
(H),
an elliptical
ellipticalpapilla
papilla (H,
Pl); the
poresseparated
the pores
separatedby
by 1,56
1.56mm
mm (H),
range
types), O·
(H, 7 para
range1,36-1,79,
1.36 1.79,mean
mean 1,63
1.63 (H,
paratypes),
(H), range,
0 17
17(H),
range,0·16-0·22,
0. 16-0.22,mean
mean
O·
(H, 7 paratypes).
0. 18
18 body
body circumference
circumference(H,
paratypes).
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Figs 3-5.
3-5. Genital
Genital fields
freldsof Spenceriella
(S.) curtisi,
Figs
1890, anterior
Spent:eetla (S.)
rrflrri. sp.
sp. nov.:
nov.: 3,
anleriorfield;
field;
J. paratype
paratype19
19QM
G1890,
QM G
4. paratype
pamlype19
19 QM
G8910.posterior
4.
field;
1I BMNH
posrerior
field: 5,
5. paratype
paratype
BMNH 1978.1.14.
1978.1.t4.
QM 08910,

sepra,7/8-12/13,
7/8-12/13, moderately
Strongest
Strongestsepta
moderately strongly
strongly thickened.
thickened. Last
Last pharyngeal
pharyngeal
glands
glandsin V; no
no separate
separateseptal
glandsevident.
septalglands
evident. Dorsal
Dorsal blood
blood vessel
vesselsingle,
consingle,conpharynx. Last
X-XII
latero-oesophageal,
tinuous
in
tinuous onto
onto the
the pharynx.
Last hearts
heartsin XII, those
those X XII latero-oesophageal,
each
vessel
each receiving
receivingaa broad
broad short
short connective
connectivefrom
from the
the supra-oesophageal
supra-oesophageal
vesseland
and
(VII?)
aa slender
vessel.
Commissurals
slender colourless
colourlessconnective
connectivefrom
from the
the dorsal
dorsal vessel. Commissuralsin (VII?)
VIII-IX dorsoventral
dorsoventralonly
VIII-IX
only and
and differing
differingfrom
from those
thosein X-XII
X-XII in giving
giving off
offaa branch
branch
wall before
to
the
body
vessel
to the body wall
beforejoining the
the ventral
ventral vessel.
vessel.Supra-oesophageal
Supra-oesophageal
vesselVIIIVIII(H, P3).
~XIII.
vessel
Subneuralvessel
vesselabsent
absent(H,
P3). Suboesophageal
Suboesophageal
vesselin IX bifurcating
bifurcating
]XIII. Subneural

Il
Bioluminescent
Australian
Earthworms.
Auslrahan
tallhworm..II
Bioluminescent
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in VIII to
vessels
give aa pair
pair of large
large latero-oesophageal
latero-oesophageal
vesselsrunning
running forwards
forwardsmedian
median
to give
(P3).
to
(P3).
to the
the commissurals
commissurals
Gizzard
V,
Gizzard moderately
moderately large
large and
and firm,
firm, but not
not strong,
strong, barrel-shaped,
barrel-shaped,in V,
ensheathed
in septum
septa.OesoOesoensheathed
septum5/6,
5/6, reaching
reaching~VIII
by backward
backwarddeflection
deflectionof septa.
]VIII by
phagus
phaguswith
with circumferential
vascularstriae
calciferousglands
glandsabsent.
absent.
circumferentialvascular
striae in IX-XV;
IX-XV; calciferous
Intestine
Intestinecommencing
muscularthickening,
thickening,caeca
caecaand
and typhlosole
typhlosoleabsent.
absent.
commencingin XVI; muscular
t. Bands
Nephridia
Bands of exonephric,
exonephric,
Nephridia avesiculate
avesiculate meronephridia
meronephridia throughou
throughout.
astomate
A pair
meronephridiain II-VII.
IMI.
pair of large
large tufts
tufts in V sending
sendingducts
ducts to
to
astomatemeronephridia
(H, PI),
the
VI, shown
the dorsolateral
dorsolateralaspect
aspectof the
the buccal
buccal cavity
cavity in III
III (H,
Pl), tufts
tufts in VI,
shown in
PI
intrasegmentalnephrosnephrosPl to
to send
sendducts
ductsto
to the
the buccal
buccalcavity
cavityventrally
ventrallyin III. Some
Someintrasegmental
(e.g.VIII and
(H, PI).
tomes
in the
region
tomesdemonstrable
demonstrable
theoesophageal
oesophageal
region(e.g.
andIX) (H,
P1). Nephridia
Nephridia
strewn
in
nephridia
parieties
nephddia
strewnon
on the
the parieties
in IX-XIII;
IX XIII; dense
densebands
bandsin XIV-XVII;
XIV XVII; thereafter
thereafter
(enteronephric?)
in
longitudinal zones
in 22longitudinal
zoneson
on each
eachside.
side. Caudally
Caudallywith
with numerous
numerous(enteronephric?)
tubules
penultimatecaudal
segmentswith
with nephridia
nephridia
tubuleson
on the
the anterior
anterior septa.
septa. A few
few penultimate
caudalsegments
forming
forming clusters
clusterson
on which,
which, intrasegmental
intrasegmentalnephrostomes
nephrostomesare
are visible;
visible; aa median
median
preseptalfunnel
present.
preseptal
funnel present.
Testes
Testesand
and iridescent
iridescentsperm
spermfunnels
funnelsfree
free in X and
and XI; racemose,
racemose,elongate
elongatesemiseminal
vesiclesin IX and
pair the
WispJike ovaries,
ovaries,with
with
nal vesicles
and XII,
XII. the
the anterior
antedor pair
the larger.
larger. Wisp-like
several
large oocytes,
oocytes,and
funnels in XIII;
XIII; ovisacs
ovisacsin XIV. Prostates
Prostates
severalstrings
strings of large
and funnels
(?, no
tubuloracemose
no central
centralcanal
canal detected
detectedin hand
hand sections),
sections),S-shaped
S-shapedin XVIII
XVIII
tubuloracemose(?,
and
long once-looped
muscularduct
wideningto
to the
the pore
pore and
and receiving
receiving
and XIX; the
the long
once-loopedmuscular
duct widening
the
vas deferens
deferensnear
near its
its ental
ental end.
end. Spermathecae
pairs, discharging
discharginganteriorly
anteriorly
the vas
Spermathecae2 pairs,
in VIII and
with broad
well demarcated
moderand IX; each
eachwith
broad sacciform
sacciformampulla
ampulla and
and well
demarcatedmoderjoined near
ately
muscular duct
duct which
which is
is joined
near its
its ental
ental end
end by
by aa digitiform,
digitiform,
ately slender,
slender,muscular
(H, PI).
apically
somewhatclubbed,
clubbed,inseminated
inseminateddiverticulum
diverticulum(H,
Pl). Length
Length of left
left spersperapicallysomewhat
mm; ratio
length duct,
matheca
mathecaof IX,
IX, 1·28
l.28mm;
ratio of total
total length:
length:length
duct, 2·0;
2.0; ratio
ratio total
total
(H).
length:
length: length
lengthdiverticulum,
diverticulum,1·
l. I (H).
Material
Examined
Material Examined

loam
Queensland:
.. 153°IO'E.,
Mt
Tamborine, Palm
NationalPark,
Park.in
in clayey
clayeybrown
brownloam
27'55'5..
153'10'E..
MtTamborine.
PalmGrove
GroveNational
Queenslrnd:27°55'S
Wampler and
B. G.
G. M.
M- Jamieson,
Jamieson.
under
with some
trees.J.
J. E.
E. Wampler
and B.
under leaf
leaf litter
litter in dense
densepalm
palm forest
foresl with
some Ficus
ictcrr trees,
(approx.).
Lamington
2.ii.1978,
33 (QM
x.), Lamington
(QM G8897-8898).
t53"09'E.(appro
holotype and
and paratype
paratyp€
G88978898). 28°16'S.,
28'16'5.. 153°09'E.
2.ii.1978.holotype
under leaf
leaf litter.
litler.
National
Guesl House.
House.in
in soil
soil under
Park, in montane
montanerain
rain forest.
forest.c.
.. 22 km
km from
from O'Reilly's
O'Reilly's Guest
Nalional Park,
(BMNH 1978.1.14,15),
paralypes4-7
J.
2.ii.1978, paratypes
1I and
paratypes4-7
1978.1.14.15).
E. Wampler
wampler and
and B.
B. G.
G. M.
M. Jamieson,
Jamieson.2.ii.1978.
paratypes
and 22 (BMNH
J. E.
para(AM
Same
c. 1I km
13.ii.1978,
para(AM W6639-6642).
House.B.
B- M.
M. Barnes.
Barnes.
13.ii.1978.
W6639-6642).
Samelocality,
locality,..
km from
from O'Reilly's
O'Reilly'sGuest
GueslHouse,
e IS).
(BJ 1978.S.8
(BJ 1978.2.1-8),
15).Same
Same
types
20-27
paratypes
31-38
(QM G8899-891O),
paratypes
3l 38(BJ
1978.5.8
types8-19
8-19(QM
G88998910).paratypes
paratypes
20 27(BJ
1978.2.1-8).
20-ii-1978.paraparalocality,
5 km from
i\ NOlhofagus
forest. B.
B. M.
M. Barnes,
Barnes.20.ii.1978,
locality, c.
from O'Reilly's
O'Reilly's Guest
Guest House,
House. in
Nothafa&usforest.
c.5km
(BJ 1978.5.17).
types
type 39
(BJ 1978.5.5-7),
7). para
1978.5.17).
types28-30
28-30(BJ
1978.5.5
pararype
39 (BJ

Remarks
Remarks

(S.)ctlrtisi
is reminiscent
reminiscent
The
arrtisl is
tetrad of pore-like
poreJike genital
genital markings
markings in X in S.
S. (5.)
The tetrad
(5.) wiburdi
(S.) tenax,
(5.)jenolanensisand
some
of the
and S.
wiburdi and
and some
lenax, S.
S. (5.)
the condition
condition in S.
S. (5.)
S. (S.)jenolanensis
the pore-like
pore-like
other
Howevet.in those
thosespecies
speciesthe
still included
included in
tn Megascolex.
Megascolex.However,
other species
speciesstill
depressions
median to
to setae
setaeG,
d, not,
not, as
as in
laterally to
to or
or very
very shortly
shortly median
depressionsare
are situated
situatedlaterally
(5.)jenolanezsrs
(S.) tenax
S.
differ
(,S.)curtisi,
and S.
differ
far median
median to
to them.
them. Also
Also S.
S. (5.)
renaxand
S. (S.)jenolanensis
c r/isi, far
S. (5.)
(notabilisgroup).
the
from
calciferous
of the
glands(notobiUs
group). Resemblance
Resemblance
possessing
calciferousglands
from curtisi
carlisi in possessing
and examination
examination
genital
genital field
rn wiburdi
wiburdi to
to that
that of cormieri
cormieri appears
appearcsuperficial,
superficial,and
fleld in
(Wilcoxon test
test
of the
setalratios
ratios (Wilcoxon
wiburdi reveals
revealssignificantly
significantlydifferent
diflerent setal
the syntypes
syntypesof wiburdi
for
for 5%
5% probability).
probability).

B.G.
8.
and
G. M.
M. Jamieson
Jamieson
and1.J.E.
E. Wampler
Wampler
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(b)
Population
Pop
ulatioll (b)
small sample
sample of
of Lamington worms
worms collected
A small
collected slightly
slightly apart
apart from
from samples
samples of
of
the typical
typical population,
population, and
and consisting
consistingof
the
of semimature
semimatureand
and mature
mature specimens,
specimens.shows
shows
at full maturity aa consistently
consistently different
different field.
field. The
at
The major difference
difference is
is the
the constant
constant
absenceof
of posterior
posteriorgenital
genital pads
pads in XVII. In
absence
ln some
some individuals
individuals these
theseare
are replaced
replaced
pair of
of markings
markings anteromedian
anteromedianto
to the
the male
by aa pair
male pores,
pores, in XVIII.
XVIIL Otherwise
Otherwisethe
the
is as
freld is
as in the
the typical population, with aa tetrad
genital field
tetrad on
on X and
and aa presetal
presetal
pair of dimples
dimples in Xl.
XI. A presetal
presetalpair
pair of dimples,
pair
dimples, in VII and
and Vlll
VIII., rare
rare in the
the
typical population,
population. is
is usual.
usual. It will be
be seen
seen that
ens
typical
that luminescence
luminescencein these
thesespecim
specimens
an order of magnitude greater
greater than in the
the typical population. These
isis an
These specimens
specimens
not be
be designated
designatedpara
paratypes,
pending further
will not
types, pending
fufiher investigation
investigationof the
the complex.
complex.
Mateidl Examined
Exanined
Mmcrial
28'15'S..
(approx.)Laminglo
Lamington
Queensland:
I5'S .. 1153'09'E.
53°09'E. (approx.)
n N
atio nal Park.
ntane rain
National
Park. in
in mo
montane
Queensland:28°
rain forest.
foresl.
..2.5lm
from O'Reilly's
O'Reilly'sGuest
GuestH
House.
in soil
soil under
underleaf
leaf liner.
litter. B.
c.
2·5](m from
ouse. in
978. specimens
B. M.
M. Barnes.
Barnes.20.ii.J
20.ii.19?8.
specimens
B J 1t978.5.23-3
l - 9 t(BJ
9 7 E . 5 . 233
1-9
t1J.) .
(S.) curtisi
Luminescence of
o/ s.
S. (S.)
Lumillescence
crrlril is moderately
moderately to weakly
S. (S.) cllrtisi
weakly luminescent,
luminescent. requiring
requiring full dark adaptation
adaptation

to be
Of the
the 21
2l specimens
specimensof population
population A
be visible.
visible. Of
A examined
examined quantitatively,
quantitatively, the
the
9 hv S-11
emissionlevels
the exuded
exuded fluid
levels from the
flu id ranged
ranged ftom
from undetectable
undetectable to I1 X
X 10
emission
lOehvs
with
with a mean
mean peak
peak intensity
intensity of
of 2 X
X 10"
photons S-1
the small
108photons
s-1. Interestingly,
Interestingly,the
small sample
sample
(nine specimens)
(mean
specimens)had
consistentlybrighter
had consistently
brighter luminescence
luminescence (mean
of population
population b (nine
9 photons
2 X
lOe
X l0e.
109 , range
range 0.6-5
0·6-5 X
X 10
photons s-').
5- 1).
When worms
worms were
were stimulated
stimulated in buffer.
buffer, no luminescence
luminescence was
was seen
seen and
and the
the reresulting
suspension
of
coelomic
was
fluid
easily
sulting suspension of coelomic
was easily separated
separated by centrifugation
centrifugation into
a soluble
soluble and a particulate
particulate fraction.
fraction. The particulate
particulate material
material was
was resuspended
resuspended
and washed
twice
with
buffer, then centrifuged. When the particles
washed
particles were
we re
resuspended,
resuspended. luminescence
luminescence was
was seen
seen on addition
addition of
of water; strong
strong stimulation
stimulation by
dilute
dilute peroxide was also
also seen.
seen . The original supemate
supernate from
from the initial
initial centrifugation
centrifuga tion
had a no luminescence
luminescence activity.
activity.
Extracts
Extracts of
of the exuded
exuded fluid
fluid and
and separated
separated particles
particles were
were stimulated
stimulated l0-20
10- 20 times
times
upon
of dilute peroxide.
peroxide. Subsequent
Subsequent addition of
of Diplocardia
Diplocardia luciferase
luciferase
upon addition of
did not usually result in further
further stimulation. Similarly,
Similarly, Diplocardia luciferin,
luciferin, when
added
solutions previously
previously stimulated
stimulated by
by peroxide
peroxide addition,
addition, had little or no
added to solutions
effect.
effect. In
In the case
case of
of paratype
paratype II (BMNH
(BMNH 1978.
1978. 1.14).
1.14), where
where no luminescence
luminescence was
was
detected
in the exuded
exuded fluid,
fluid , addition
addition of
of peroxide
peroxide gave
gave a very
very weak
weak emission
emission
detected in
(2 X
X 107
10' photons
photons ss- 1),
'). but
but when Diplocardia
Diplocardia \tciferase
luciferase was added a 50-fold increase
increase
in intensity
intensity was
was seen.
seen.
Spenceriella
Spenceriella (5.)
(S.) minor
minor (Spencer)
(Spencer)
(Figs
25, 26;
26; Table
Ta ble 3)
(Figs 8,
8. 25,
Megascolex
ml,?d/
Spencer.
1900.pp.4950.p1.8.ngs55
M egascolf',"( minor Spencer. 1900. pp. 49- 50, pI. 8. fi gs 55- 57:
57 : Michaelsen.
Michaelsen . 19t6.p.27;
1916. p. 27: Sweet.
Sweet. 1900.
1900.
pp.
pp .. l19
11 9- 29:
29: Jensz
Jensz and
and Smilh.
Smith . 1969.
1969, p.98.
p.98.
Description
Descrip tion
This
This account
account refers
refers to
to Tambodne
Tamborine specimens
specimens 1I and
and 22 (Sl,
(S I, 52)
S2) unless
unless otherwise
otherwise
stated.
stated.

Bioluminescent
BioluminescentAustralian
AustralianEarthworms.
Earthworms.II
ll

649
649

Length
3 mm
94
(S2),width
(midclitellar)I·
Length 31
3l mm
mm (S2),
width (midditellar)
(S2)-l .3
(Sl), segments
I I (S2)-I'
mm (SI),
segments
94
(S2;SI
(S2;
Pigmentless.
Sl is
is posterior
posteior amputee).
amputee).Approximately
Approximatelycircular
circularin cross-section.
cross-section.
Pigmentless.
Prostomium
Prostomiumepilobous
epilobous~,|, open,
open, narrow,
narrow, parallel-sided;
parallel-sided;. peristomium
peristomiumbisected
bisectedvenventrally.
trally. First
First dorsal
pore 4/5.
dorsal pore
4/5. Setae
Setaecommencing
commencingon
on II;
ll1.a,
u, band
b and z; lines
lines straight;
straight;
in
i n XII
X l l aa:ab:bc:zy:zz
( m e a nof
a a ' . a b : b c : z y : z z=: 1·8:
1 . 8 :1·0:0·9:
1 . 0 : 0 9 : 11·0:
. 0 : 11·6
. 6 (mean
o f 33 Tamborine).
Tamlorine).
Nephropores
Nephroporesnot
not externally
extemally visible.
visible. Clitellum
Clitellum annular,
moderatelyprotuberant,
protuberant,
annular, moderately
(Sl, S2)
strongly
stronglydelimited
delimited at
at XIV-XVI
XIV-XVI (SI,
52) but some
modificationfrom
somedilellar
clitellar modification
from ~] XIII
XIII
(Sl). Minute
to~
to t XVII
XVII (SI).
Minute transversely
transverselyslit-like
slitlike combined
combined male
male and
and prostatic
prostaticpores
pores
(5.) minor
Table
Table 3.
minor
3. Intersetal
Intersetal distances
distalrcesin Spenceriella
Spenceiella (S.)
From
specimens
2.
4 and
specimens
6-9
6-9
From Tamborine.
Tamborine.
specimens
2.4
and 5~
5: from
from Lamingtbn,
Laminglon.
specimens

Percentage
of circumference
Percentage
circumference
ab
be
Z)'
ab
bc
tt'

aa
aa

::
z=

Circumference
Circumference
(mm)
{mm)

Tamborine
Tamborine
Segment
SegmentXII
Specimen
22
Specimen
Specimen
4
Specimen
Specimen
55
Specimen
Mean
Mean
Mean,
Mean,interval!ab
interval/db
Segment
SegmentXX
Mean,
abA
Mean.interval!
interval/drA

5·85
5.85,
10·00
10.00
10·76
10.76
8·87
8.8?
I·
l 81
8l

4·62
4.62
5·30
5 30
4·73
4.73
4·88
4.88
1·00
I 00

4·46
4.46
3·97
3.91
4·73
4.13
4·39
4.39
0·91
0.91

5·24
5.24
5·74
5.14
3·94
3.94
4·97
4.9j
1·02
1.02

7·38
7.38
9·41
9.41
6·30
6.30
j.jo
7·70
1·57
1.51

2·09
2.09

1·00
I.00

0·80
0.80

0·94
0.94

1·28
1.28

5·35
5.35
4·15
4.I5
4·26
4.26 .
3·10
3.10
4·22
4.22
1·31
l.3l

5·62
5.62
6·27
6.27
8·53
8.53
6·20
6.20
6·66
6 66
2·46
2.46

3·25
3 25
3·40
3.40
3·81
3.81
3·49
3.49

Lamington
Lamington
Segment
SegmentXII
Specimen
66
Specimen
Specimen
77
Specimen
Specimen
88
Specimen
Specimen
S p e c i m e99n
Mean
Mean
Mean,
Mean,interval!ab
interval/a,
Segment
XX
Se8menr
XX
Mean,
terval! ab
Mean,in
interval/ab
SegPlent
SegmenrXII
Minimum
Minimum
Maximum
Maximum
Mean
Mean
Mean,
ab
interval/a,
Mean,interval!
Segment
XX
Segment
Minimum
Minimum
Maximum
Maximum
BB
Mean
Mean
Mean,
ab
Mean, interval!
interval/db
AS2and
AS2
and S4
o y.
54 only.

9·42
9 42
9·23
9.23
8·53
8.53
8·32
8.32
8·88
8 88
2·47
2.47

4·08
4.08
3·69
3.69
3·47
3.41
3·18
3.18
3·61
3.61
1·00
1.00

3·40
3.40
3·97
3.97
4·00
4.00
3·41
3.41
3·70
3.70
1·15
l.l5

2·49
2.49

1·00
0·96
1·01
1 00
0 96
l.0l
Tamborine
Tambodneand
and Lamington
Lamington

5·52
5.52
5·42
5.42
5·63
5.63
6·61
6.61
5·80
5.80

1·67
1 6'7

5·85
5.85
10·76
10-76
8·86
8.86
2·18
2. 18

3·02
3.02
5·59
5.59
4·16
4-16
1·00
I .00

3·53
3.53
5·23
5.23
4·21
4.21
1·04
1.04

2·55
2.55
6·47
6-4'7
4·54
4-54
1·10
l. l0

5·11
5.ll
9·41
9-41
6·95
6.95
1·69
I .69

8·03
8.03
10·98
10 98
9·51
9.51
2·36
2.36

2·95
2 95
5·42
5 42
4·12
4.12
1·00
I 00

2·81
2.81
4·26
4.26
3·64
3.64
0·90
0 90

3·21
3.21
5·49
5.49
3·95
3.95
0·99
0.99

4·55
4 55
10·59
10.59
6·33
6.33
1·54
I 54

BS2.S4
BS2.
54 and
and S6-S9
56-59 only.
only.

aa pair
pair on
on XVIII, in
in ab,
on large
large but
poorly developed
transverselyoval
oval papillae;
papillae;
ab, on
but poorly
developedtransversely
0·72 mm,
0·20, 0·16
apart
the
(Sl, S2).
the pores
pores0·74,
mm,0.20,
0.74,0.'12
0. l6 body
bodycircumference
circumference
apart(SI,
S2). Accessory
Accessory
'genital markings
'genital
(examinedin 44 Tamborine
markings (examined
midventral transverse
Tamborine specimens):
specimens):aa midventral
transverse
pad
(3 specimens,
(4 specimens)
(l specimen
pad in XI (3
specimens,absent
absentfrom
from S4),
specimen
S4),XX (4
specimens)and
and XXI (1
only),
only), filling
the segment
filling the
segmentlongitudinally,
longitudinally,extending
extendinglaterally
laterally of b,
b, those
thosein Xl
XI and
and
XXI each
eachwith aa pair
pair of presetal
presetalpore-like
pore-like markings,
markings,almost
almostcontiguous
contiguousmedianly
medianly
'\

b~O

8. G.
G. M. Jamieson
Jamieson and
and J.
J. E.
E. Wampler
Wampler
B.

of a;
that in XX
XX with a single,
median presetal
presetal pore-like
pore-like marking.
ma rking. A
A troughJike
trough-like
single. median
a; that
(SlI only) and
depression
postsetaUy in XVII
presetall y in XIX.
XIX. with crescentic
crescentic
XVII (S
and preselally
depressionpostsetally
(SlI only);
XIX with
borders convex
anteriorly and
posteriorly, respectively
respectively (S
that in XIX
only)i that
convex anteriorly
and posteriorly,
borders
(thesepore-like
poreJike markings
a pair of pore-like
pore-like markings
markings within its
markings prepreits lateral
lateral limits (these
,S4 in the
the absence
pore-like marking
marking also
also present
present
sent
A pore-like
S3,S4
absenceof depressions).
depressions).A
sent in S3
(Sl, S3).
pore-like markings
medianly between
between the
male porophores
porophores (SI,
markings
the male
S3). A
A pair of pore-like
medianly
(S4). Four
anterolateral
border of XVIII
XVIlI (S4).
male pores,
pores. near
near the
the anterior
the male
anterior border
anterolateral of the
genital markings.
Pore-like
Lamington
tend to have
markings. Pore-like
have more
more extensive
extensive genital
Lamington specimens
specimenstend
paired: segmental
markings
usually paired;
pads are
or. usually
segmental
the transverse
transversemidventral
midventral pads
are single
singleor,
markingson the
(2).
(numbers of specimens
distribution
) is as
parentheses)
as follows:
follows: X
X (2).
markings (numbers
specimensin parentheses
distribution of markings
pores an
inconspicuous
XI
(4), XI!(4),
III (2), XX(4), XXI(4),
(I). Female
XXI(4). XXII
XXII(l).
Female pores
an inconspicuous
XI(4),
Xll(4). X
XIII(2).
(Sl. S2).
pair shortly
XIV (SI.
S2). SperSpershortly presetal,
presetal, but almost
almost contiguous
contiguous medianly,
medianly, in XIV
(demonstrableonly
pairs.
mathecal
pores minute
parting adjacent
adjacentsegments).
segments).2 pairs,
mathecal pores
minute (demonstrable
only by parting
(Sl) or immediately
(S2); the
posterior
in 7/8
lines (SI)
immediately lateral
lateral of these
these (S2);
the posterior
7,/8 and
and 8/9, in b
blines
(Sl).
pair approxim
atel y 0·76
0.76 mm
mm,, 0·17
0.17 body
body circumference
circumferenceapart
apart (SI).
approximately
( S 2 ) but
Thickest
l 2 l/113
3 (S2)
b u t none
n o n e strong.
strong.
s e p t a9/10
9 / 1 0 and
a n d 10/
1 0 / II(SI)
l l ( S l ) or
o r 11
1 1/ / 12
1 2 and
a n d 12
T h i c k e s tsepta
hearts in XII,
XII, those
those
Dorsal
continuousonto
onto the
the pharynx.
pharynx. Last
Last hearts
blood vessel
vesselsingle.
single.continuous
Dorsal blood
connective from
from the
the
in Xphageal, each
each receiving
receiving aa broad
broad,, short
short connective
X XII
XII latero-oeso
latero-oesophageal,
Subneural
supra-oesophageal
vessel.
Supra-oesophageal
vessel
in
!V
JlI-~XIlI
.
Subneural
vessel.
vessel
Supra-oesophageal
supra-oesophageal
+VIII-;XIII.
vessel
vesselabsent.
absent.
reaching
Gizzard
muscular in V
V but
but reaching
moderately large
large and
and moderately
moderatelystrongly
strongly muscular
Gizzard moderately
VIII-XV,
less
to
posterior
VII
by
external
segmentation.
Oesophag
us
vascular
in
VIIIXV, less
vascular
external segmentation. Oesophagus
to postedor Vll
intestine
at
so
in
XVI
in
which
it
narrows
before
commencement
of
the
intestine
at
l
XVI;
which
narrows
before
commencement
the
in
so
+XVI;
muscular
t.
thickening.caeca
caecaand
and typhlosole
typhlosoleabsen
absent.
muscular thickening,
pair of large
lar8e
Nephridia
; aa pair
micromeronephridia throughout
throughout;
Nephridia avesiculate
avesiculate micromeronephridia
gizzard
rn
V
and
(enteronephric?)
and VI.
(enteronephric?) tufts present
present at the
the anterior limit
limit of the
the gizzard in
nephridium enlarged;
enlarged:
Caudal
; median
nephridia:: median
median preseptal
preseptalfunnel
funnel present
present,
median nephridium
Caudal nephridia
intrasegmental
with certainty.
Testes,sperm
sperm masses
massesand
and
funnels not
not detectable
detectablewith
certainty. Testes,
intrasegmentalfunnels
vesicles in
large
funnels free
free in X and
and XI;
XI; racemose
racemose seminal
seminal vesicles
large iridescent
iridescent sperm
sperm funnels
large oocytes.
oocytes.
IX and
XII, the
the posterior the
the larger.
larger. Ovaries,
Ovaries, with several
several strings
strings of large
and XII,
and
several loculi which correspond
correspond
female funnels
funnels in XIlI.
XIII. Large ovisacs
ovisacs with several
and female
XIV.
in size
ture ovarian oocyte
mature
oocyte dependent
dependent from the
the anterior wall of XIV.
size with aa ma
Prostates
, Sglandular portion
portion in XVJIl
XVIII and
and XIX,
XIX, flattened
flattened,
Stubuloracemose?,the
the glandular
Prostatestubuloracemose?,
from the
the
shaped,
curved but not
not tortuous
tortuous muscular
musculat duct
duct arising
arising from
long, slender,
slender,curved
shaped,aa long,
anterior
nce from
gland aa short
from the
the duct.
duct. Penial
Penial
end. Vas
Vas deferens
deferensjoining the
the gland
short dista
distance
anteriorend.
VIII aand
each
setae
nd IX. each
pairs, discharging
discharginganteriorly
anteriorly in VJIl
setaeabsent.
absent. Spermathecae
Spermathecae2 pairs,
joined
which is
is joined
with an
mpulla imperceptibly
imperceptiblygrading
grading into
into aa tapering
tapering duct
duct which
an ovoid
ovoid aampulla
entally
; size
spermathecae approxinseminateddiverticulum
sizeof
ofspermathecae
approxby aa lateral
lateral clavate
clavateinseminated
diverticulurir;
entally by
(S1),
imately
I), 0·72
dght spermatheca
0 72 mm;
mml ratio
ratio of total
total
imately uniform
uniform;; length
length of right
spermathecaof IX (S
length:
I 9; ratio
ratio total
total length:
length : length
length diverticulum,
diverticulum, I·
I 4.
4.
length : length
length duct.
duct. 1·9;
Material
ed
Matetial Examin
E.\unined

loam
Park.in
in clayey
clayeybrown
brownloam
27
°55'5. , 153°lQ'E.,
Mt
Palm
Queensland:
Tamborine.
PalmGrove
GroveNational
NalionalPark,
27'55'S..
153'10'E..
Ml Tamborine,
Queensland:
Wampler and
and B.
B.G.
G. M.
M. Jamieson,
Jamieson.
under
*'ith some
some FiclIS
Fr.rr trees.
trees.JJ.. E.
E. Wampler
in dense
densepalm
palm forest
forestwith
under leaf
leal litter
litler in
(BMNH
(QM G8921):
G8921)rspecimen
specimen
e data,
specimen
22 (QM
33 (BMNH
2I.i.1
978. specimen
II (BJ
(BJ1978.5.20):
same
data.29.i.1978.
29.i.1978.
sPecimen
1978.5.20)
r sam
21.i.1978.
specimen
(approx.).Lamington
National
(BJ 1978.5.21.22).
Lamin8tonNational
1979.
1.4) : specimens
44 and
25
° 16'S .. lS3
°09'E. (approx.).
191a.5.21.22).
25'16'5..
t5l'09'E.
and 55 (BJ
1979.1.4)r
specimens
(QM
20.ii.1978.
specimens6--9
6 9 (Q
Park.
n fores!.
. 20.iU978.
specimens
M
in 1;oil
soil under
under leaf
leaf liner,
lilter. B.
B.M.
M. Barnes
Barnes.
rain
foresl, in
Park. in
in montane
montanerai
G8927G892?8930).
8930).

Bioluminescent Australian
Australia n Earthworms.
Earthworms. IIII
Bioluminesceot

651
651

Previolls Records

Cooran and
and Gayndah
Gaynda h (type
(type localities).
localities). Mt
Mt Tamborine
Tamborin e and
and Blackall
Blackall Range
Range (Michaelsen
(M ichae lse n l9l6)
19 16).
Cooran

Remarks
Remarks

Michaelsen (1916)
(1916) draws
draws attention
attention to
to an error with
with regard
regard to
to the
the location
location of
of
Michaelsen
genital markings,
markings, in
in Spencer's
Spencer's type
type description of
of Megascolex
Megascolex minor'
minor. ltIt appears
appears
genital
tha t markings
markings were
were in
in X,
X, XI
XI and
a nd XX.
XX. Whether
Whether the
the specimens
specimens from Mt
Mt Tamborine
that
described by
by Michaelsen
Michaelsen and
and in this
this account
account are
are assignable
assignable to
to S
S. (S.)
(5.) ril,?o/
minor is
is not
described
entirely certain.
certain . Michaelsen
Michaelsen obseryed
observed anterior markings
markings (presumably in
in X
X and XI)
XI)
entirely
and aa well
well developed marking
marking on XX
XX in
in some
some Tamborine
Tamborine specimens
specimens. Some
Some of
of .
and
Michaelsen's specimens
specim ens had additionat
additional markings in
in XIX.
XIX, as
as does
does one of
of the present
present
Michaelsen's
Tam borine specimens.
specimens. Markings are
are usually
usua lly present
present in XI
XI and
a nd XX
XX in the latter.
latler.
Tamborine
Michaelsen's
and
absence
X
would
not
seem
sufficient
separate
Michaelsen's
them
from
to
separate
would
not
seem
suficient
from
X
and absence
sympatric material. In
In the Lamington
Lamington specimens
specimens markings are present
presen t or absent
absent
sympatdc
on X
X but are
are constant
constant in XI
Xl and
and XX
XX (as
(as on XII
XII and
and XXI).
XXI). None of
of Michaelsen's
Michaelsen's
specimens in the
the Hamburg
Ham burg Museum
Museum (HM
(HM V8466:
V8466: examined
examined by B.G.M
B.G.MJJ.))has
has genigenispecimens
tal markings apart from a weak anteriorly
marking in XVII
XVII in
crescentic marking
anterio y convex crescentic
one
ptable. Agreement
acceptable
conspecificity with the new material is acce
specimen, but conspecificity
one specimen,
of
Tamborine
and
Lamington
material
wi
th
Spencer's
description
and illustration
with
Spencer's
Lamington
of Tamborine
conflrm
of
M.
minor
is
su
fficiently
close
to
suggest
con
specificity,
but
an
attempt
to confirm
conspecificity.
close
suggest
sufficiently
of
Museum
of
the
National
this
by
reference
to
the
types
has
failed
.
Specimens
in
the
National
Museum
of
Specimens
types
has
failed.
reference the
this
(1969)
considered
reasonably
Victoria from Cooran, which Jensz
and
Smith
(
1969)
reasonably
considered
synand
Jensz
(Peri sp
sp 3Q) for
code (Peri
manuscript code
types
they bore
bore Spencer's
Spencer'smanuscript
becausethey
miror because
types of M. minor
(one
has
a
transverse
this
species
have
no
markings
in
X.
XI
or
XX
(one
has
a
tra
nsverse
row
of
pore-like
XX
this specieshave
Body
markings
presetal
markings
in
Vlll)
but
some
have
a
pair
of
large
preset
al
markings
in
XIX.
Body
large
some have a
VIII)
markings
dillerent
not
significantly
size
different from
setal ratios
ratios are
are
is larger and
and,, although their setal
size is
are
that they
they are
it
is
doubtful
the
Wilcoxon test.
test. is doubtful that
the Wilcoxon
specimensby the
Mt Tamborine
Tamborine specimens
the Mt
collect
Attempts
to
conspeciftc
the type-description.
type-description.Attempts to collect
material described
describedin the
the material
conspeciflcwith the
unsuccessful.
have been
been unsuccessful.
new
the type
type localities
localities have
the species
speciesfrom the
new material of the
Luminescence
(S.) minor
o/ s.
S. (S.)
Luminescenceof
eye
the dark-ada
dark-adapted
visible to
to the
S.
ly visible
pted eye.
(S.) millor
being easi
easily
is moderately
moderately bright,
bright. being
ziror is
S.(5.)
t
pho1gaphoranged from
from 2 X 10·
The
nine specimens
specimensranged
of nine
of bioluminescence
bioluminescenceof
peak intensity of
The peak
10 photons S- l No data were
particulate
to the
the particulate
tons
relativeto
obtained relative
X 10
photons s-1. No data were obtained
to 22 X
1010
tonsS-l
s-1 to
nature
system.
luminescencesystem.
nature of
of the
the luminescence
(l 6X)
stimulation (1-6X)
several-foldstimulation
Extracts
fluid showed
showed several-fold
exuded coelomic
coelomicfluid
of the
the exuded
Extracts of
of
(2X
X )) by
subsequentaddition
addition of
by subsequent
by
tion (2
slight stimula
stimulation
peroxide,slight
of dilute
dilute peroxide,
by addition
addition of
lry Diplocardia
Dtplocardia
stimulation by
Diplocardia
variable but
but significant
siSnificant stimulation
luciferase, and
and variable
Diplocarclia luciferase,
luciferin.
luciferin.
(Spenceiella) nocli/uca,
sp nov.
nov.
Spenceriel/u
noctiluc.t' sp.
Spenceriella (Spenceriel/a)
4)
(Figs
( F i g s6,
T a b l e4)
6 , 7,
7 , 9,
9 , 27,
2 ' 7 ,28
2 8; : Table

Description
Description
(H)'
(midclitellar) 3·0
3 0 (H),
(10paratypes):
width (midclitellar)
mm (10
Length
paratypes): width
60 6mm
40-88. mean
mean 60·6
Length 40-88,
(holotype
mean 11
l 16
(H,9 paratypes).Segments
100 127.
127.mean
2·1
6 (holotype
Segments100mean 2·6mm
2 6 mm (H,9paratypes).
2. 1- 3·0,
3.0. mean
appreciable
Lacking appreciable
isis posterior
in cross-section.
cross-section.Lacking
circular in
Approximately circular
posterior amputee).
amputee). Approximately

B.
B.G.
G.M.
M.Jamieson
Jamiesonand
andJJ.EE.WamPler
Wampler
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secondaryan
nulation. Reddish
Reddish pigment
pigment dorsally.
dorsally. Prostomium
Prostomium epilobous
epilobous ],~, narrow'
narrow,
annulation.
secondary
pore
dorsal
First
(H,
l0
paratyPes)
(H
,
10
para
types).
First
dorsal
pore
parallel-sided;
peristomium
bisected
ventrally
ventrally
pe
bisected
stomium
oarallel-sided:
II;
in
commencing
(8
Setae
paratypes).
(H
,
P5),
5/
6
perforate
(8
para
types).
Setae
commencing
in
II ;
4/
5,
imperforate
(H,
perforate
5/6
P5),
i-petforati
i/5,
24
Xll;
in
(H,9
paratypes)'
24
numbers
per
segment
24
(H),
range
24-25,
mean
24
(H,9
paratypes).
in
XII;
24
(H),
mean
ringe
24-25'
24
p.t
segment
,rumberi
(9
paratypes)'
25
mean
23
28.
(H,9
XX;
(H),
range
2428
,
mean
26
(H,
9
para
types)
in
XX;
23
28.
mean
25
(9
paratypes),
in
paratypes)
26
mean
24
28,
(H), range
15 segments
segments from
from posterior
posterior end.
end. In
In holotype
holotype locality,
locality, in
in XIl.
XII, a.a
aa :ab
ab :bc
be '.rz
: 'zz
zz
i5
s
t
r
a
i
ght
'
z
l
i
n
e
s
a
n
d
(
H
.
6
p
a
r
a
t
y
p
e
s
a
)
:
,
b
averaging
2·9:
1·0:
1·3
:
1·2:3
·0
(H,6paratypes):
a,
b
and
z
lines
straight
0
d
.
l
3
.
l
2
:
3
9:I
u u " r u - - g i2n g
caudal
the
near
increases
which
throughout,
though
with
some
irregularity
which
increases
near
the
caudal
irregularity
with
some
though
throu;ho;t.
Ne phropores not
not externally
externally visible.
visible. Clitellum
Clitellum annular.
an nular, strongly
strongly proproextremity. Nephropores
.*tt.riity.
(2
paratypes)-XVl
XIV
jXIII
(H,
paratypes)'
(H),
4
truberant
at
full
development
(H),
~XIIJ
(H,
4
para
types).
XIV
(2
paratypes)-XVI
truberaniat full development
(2 paratypes),
para types), {XVII
~XVII (H,4
(H, 4 paratype$,
paralypes), 3-3
3-3 fii segments.
segments. Minute
Minute combined
combined male
male and
and
(2
(3
on
small
paratypes).
(H'
or
b
paratypes)
(H,
6
paralypes)
or
b
(3
para
types),
on
small
prostatic
pores
a
pair
XVIIJ,
6
in
ab
on
XVIII,
p.ottutii pot.i-u pair
oval papillae
papillae eaci
each of
of which
which is
is situated
situated on
on aa low
low mound-like
mound-like porophore
poro phore which
which
ouul
interyening
a
small
leaving
side
the
other
medially
tapers
narrowly
towards
of
the
other
side
leaving
small
intervening
that
of
towards
mediauytap"rs narowly

"Z :

Table 4.
4. Intenjelal
IOlersetal dist|nces
distances in
in Spenteriella
Spenceriella (5,)
(5.) nodiluru
no('ri/ul'a
Table
b
Values are for
fo r seven
seven specimens:
specimens : the holotyPe
ho lo type and paralypes
paratypes I1-6

""
Segment
XII
XII
Segment

Holotype
HolotYPe
Minimum
Minimum
Maximum
Maximum
Mean
Mean
Mean.
interval/db
Mean.interval/ab
Segment
XX
SegmentXX
Mean.
interval/aD
Mean.intervallab

Percentage of
of circumference
circu mference
Percentage
bc
be
=1'
ab

=

8·57
857
6·
6 .12
12
9·80
9.80
8·35
8.35
2·86
2.86

6·36
6.36
2·47
2.47
5·07
507
3·
3 .07
07
1·00
t00

3·25
325
3·25
325
5·29
529
3·96
3.96
1.34
1·34

2.52
2·52
2.22
2·22
4 6644
4·
353
J·53
I.21
1·21

857
857
.65
7? ·65
9.87
9·87
8.85
8·85
3 01l
3·0

3·
3 68
68

1·00
l .00

1. 4 5
1·45

.31
t1·31

2.' I5
2·75

Circumference
Circumference
(( mm
m m))

671
6·77

(H' 88 parapara90 mm
mm (H,
meanO
04.mean
71-1
gap;
rated by
- 1·04.
0·90
rangeO·
0 71
l 0 mm.
mm.range
by 1·0
poressepa
separated
thepores
gap: Ihe
12
0 12
mean
13'
(H),
0
09-0
range
types);
0·12
body
circumference
apart
(H),
range
0·09-0
·
13.
mean
O·
iyp".l: d 12 body circumferenceapart
prorniconjoined
of
medianly
pair
(H.
8
para
types).
Accessory
genital
markings:
a
pair
of
medianly
conjOined
promi1ii, 8 paratypeg. Accessorygenitalmarkings: a
unilateral'
(H'99 paralypes),
paratypes),unilateral.
in ab
ab(H,
nences
porelikecentre
centrein
presetalporelike
with aa preselal
X, each
eachwith
in X,
,r.n""i in
and XIX,
XIX'
XVII
of
pad
in
each
of
XVII
and
left
in
I
para
type.
An
unpaired.
transverse
median
pad
in
each
left in I paratype. An unpaired,transversemedian
pair
pores
a
Female
trough'
glandulartrough. Female pores a pair
respectively
presetalglandular
postseialand
and presetal
wiih aa postsetal
respectiv;lywith
(demonstrable
only
inconspicuous
poresinconspicuous (demonstrable only
anteromedian
pores
Spermathecal
of XIV.
XIV. Sperm.thecal
of aa of
antero-e,lian of
'7
(H,77para types) or
or very
8/9, in
in.(H,
and8/9,
by
22pairs
8 and
pairsin
in 7//8
segments),
adjacentsegments),
partingadjacent
by parting
-paratypes) very
0 10'
88
mm'
72.0
pair
0
posteriorpair 0·72, 0 ·88 mm. 0·10,
lines (3(3paratypes);
slightly
lateral
the posterior
paratypes);the
of bblinls
tu-t".uiof
rtigi.rtty
(H' P3).
O·
12 body
apart
P3)
apart(H,
circumference
bodycircumference
0.12
strongly
(Pl)' moderately
moderately
(H) 12/
13/14
13 and
14 (PI).
strongly
Thickest
8 and
9 (H)
and13/
12/13
8/9
7/8
and8/
septa7/
Thickeitsepta
posterior
to
the
attached
masses
thickened.
attached
to the posterior
VI' large
largemasses
pairedinin VI,
glandspaired
Lastseptal
septalglands
thickened.Last
Lasthearts
hearts
pharynx Last
th€pharynx.
ontothe
septu
m (H).
continuousonto
vesselsingle,
single,continuous
(H). Dorsal
bloodvessel
Dorsalblood
septum
short
connectlve
broad,shorl connective
receivingaabroad,
eachreceiving
ininXII
each
latero-oesophageal,
X-XII latero-oesophageal,
thoseininX-XII
XII,, Ihose
dorsalvessel
vessel
thedorsal
from the
connectivefrom
from
vessel
Pl) the
theconneclive
uettel(H,
thesupra-oesophageal
supra-oesophageal
from the
1H,PI)
Supraonty SupraVI-IX dorsoventral
dorsoventral
inin VI-IX
only.
demonstrated
inin XX(P1j.
(PI ). Commissurals
Commissurals
demonstrated
lateropairof
oflarge
largelateroA
vessel
absent
oesophageal
vessel
in
~VI\I
-~XIII
.
Subneural
vessel
absent.
A
pair
Subneural
in
vessel
oesophhgeal
]XIII.
;VIII
-vessels
andextending
extending
XIII and
vesselininXIII
parietal
vessel
suboesophageal
fromthe
thesuboesophageal
originiting from
pariital vessels originating
glands.
glands.
posteriorly
ofthe
theprostate
vicinityof
thevicinity
posteriorlytotothe
Prostate
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in V,
V, preceded
preceded
Gizzard
in
compressible.
large,broad
broadand
andshort,
short,readily
readilycompressible,
Gizzardmoderately
moderatelylarge,
proventriculus.Oesophagus
Oesophagus
in
not glossy,
glossy,slightly
slightly smaller
smallerproventriculus.
IV by
muscular,but
but not
in IV
by aa muscular,
vascularized
moniliform.
constriction.
VI-XV: not
not evidently
evidentlyvascularized
with intersegmental
intersegmental
constriction,in
in VI-XV;
moniliform,with
in XI-XTII
XI-XIII
in
with circumferential
vascularstriae,
striae,especially
especiallyin
VII, thereafter
thereafterwith
circumferentialvascular
in VI and
and VI!,
glands
(PI),
(H), in
calciferousglands
(Pl), XIV (H),
which itit isis internally
intemally rugose
rugosethough
thoughextramural
extramuralcalciferous
in which
(PI ) differing
are
aa chloragogenous
(H) or
in possessing
possessing
chloragogenous
or XIV and
andXV (PI)
differingin
areabsent;
absent: in
in XV (H)
covering.
caecaand
and typhlosole
typhlosole
in XVI.
XVI, muscular
muscularthickening,
thickening,caeca
Intestinecommencing
commencingin
covering.Intestine
absent.
absent.

8
VII

9 ~P
ro

VIII

I

IX

II

X

III

VII
VUI ~--"'+.. ... P
1;l.1......~---

7

XV I

.\VI
XVII--~
"VIII

d
il
g
m
g. . m

c:

XI~ L----

g
m
g. . m

XVII
x v II f.:::,~::;::",.- g. m
XVIII
XIX
X
IX
.¥. m
XX
XXI
XXI
'..••

XVIIJ.~""'J~'~~~~
•
xx

-----<.

Figs
Figs 6-9. Genital
Genital fields
fields of:
6, Spenterielta
Spenceriella (S.)
nocfi/uca. sp.
sp. nov.,
nov., holorype
hololYpe QM
QM G8922;
08922; 7.
7. Spence
Spenceriella
of, 6.
ella
lS.) no.rilxrd,
(.t.)
(S.) norlllrcd.
nocti/uca. sp.
sp. nov..
nov., paralype
paralype 3. anterior
anterior field;
field; 8.
8, Spenceriella
Spenceriello (5.) mrrol
minor (Spencer.
(Spencer. lg00).
1900) . specimen
specimen l.
1.
Tambodne:
Tamborine; 9,
9, Spenceriella
Spenceriella (5.)
( S.) nocli/uca.
sp. nov.,
nov., paralype
para type 3.
3. dorsal
dorsal view
view of
of prostomium
prostomium and
and nrst
first
octilue. sp.
three
three segments.
segments.

Nephridia
Nephridia avesiculate
avesiculate meronephridia
meronephridia throughout,
throughout, forming
forming a dense
dense apparently
apparently
exonephric
in IV with numerous
numerous
exonephric cluster
cluster on each
each side
side in II
I! and
and III;
III; a large
large tuft ir
long loops
loops and
and a composite
composile duct
duct which
which passes
passes to the
the roof of the
the pharynx
pharynx at its
junction
V is unceruncerjunction with the
the buccal
buccal cavity
cavity (H). Whether
Whether this tuft belongs
belongs to IV or V
'tain:
·lain ; in paratype
para type II its tubules
lubules are
are in contact
contacl with the
the gizzard,
gizzard, in V. Clusters
Clusters in
the
exonephric, and
and are
are transitional
transitional to
the following
following 2 segments
segments are
are diffuse,
diffuse, appear
appear exonephric,
parietal
of meronephridia
meronephridia in subsequent
subsequent segments,
segments, these
these bands
bands being
being
parietal bands
bands of
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B.
wampler
and J.
J. E.
E. Wampler
B. G.
G. M.
M. Jamieson
Jamiesonand

especially
dense in XIV,
XIV, XV
XV and XVI,
XVI, the clitellar segments.
especially dense
segments. No funnels
funnels certainly
detectable
intestinal and
preceding segments.
least the
the
detectable in anterior
antedor intestinal
and preceding
segments. Caudally
Caudally at
at least
(enteronephdc?)
medianmost nephridium
nephridium has
has a preseptal
preseptal funnel and this (enteronephric?)
nephridium
is enlarged.
least
nephridium is
enlarged.approaching
approachingthe
the megameronephridial
megameronephridialcondition;
condition; at least
some
have single
intrasegmental nephrostomes
nephrostomes
some of the nephridia lateral to this have
single intrasegmental
(Pr.2.4).
(P1.2.4).
Testes,
massesand
and large
large iridescent
iridescentsperm
sperm funnels
funnels free
free in X and
and XI;
Xl:
Testes,sperm
sperm masses
racemose
seminal
vesicles
in
IX
and
XII.
the
posterior
pair
the
larger.
racemose
seminalvesiclesin
and XII, the posteriorpair the larger. Ovaries,
Ovaries,
bushy
with many
many conjoined
conjoinedstrings
stringsof large
large oocytes,
and female
female funnels
funnels in XIII.
XIll.
bushy with
oocytes,and
Large
numerousloculi,
loculi, each
eachcorresponding
correspondingin size
sizeto
to aa mature
matureovarian
ovarian
Largeovisacs
ovisacswith numerous
oocyte,
the
from the
wall of XIV. Prostates
racemose.
the glandular
glandular
oocyte,dependent
dependentfrom
the anterior
antedorwall
Prostatesracemose,
portion
limbs united
portion in XVII-XIX;
XVII XIX; flattened,
flattened,S-shaped
S-shapedbut
but with
with the
the anterior
anterior22limbs
united
and
Vasdeferens
deferensjoining
andjointly giving
giving rise
rise to
to the
the long,
long,once-looped
once-loopedmuscular
muscularduct.
duct. Vas
junctionwith
the
with the
gland. Penial
absent.Spermathecae
Spermathecae
the prostate
prostateduct
ductat
at its
its junction
the gland.
Penialsetae
setaeabsent.
2 pairs,
VIII and
IX. each
eachwith an
an ovoid,
ovoid,sometimes
sometimesslightslightpairs,discharging
discharginganteriorly
anteriorlyin VIII
and IX,
joined latly bilobed
poorly demarcated
which is
is joined
latbilobed ampulla
ampulla with short,
short. broad
broad poorly
demarcatedduct
duct which
erally
inseminated
equally long,
long, thickly
thickly digitiform
digitiform to
to clavate
clavate inseminated
erally by
by an
an almost
almost equally
diverticulum.
the diverticulum
but grouped
groupedinto
into numernumerSpermfree
free in
in the
the lumen
lumen of
ofthe
diverticulumbut
diverticulum. Sperm
(H.Pl);
ous
approximately
spermathecae
approximatelyuniform
uniform (H,Pl);
ous cylindrical
cylindricalbundles.
bundles. Size
Size of spermathecae
length
ofIX
2 mm:
(H), 1·
duct,5·8;
5 . 8;
left spermatheca
spermatheca
of IX (H),
I .2
mm: ratio
ratio total
totallength
length: length
lengthduct,
lengthof left
ratio
length diverticulum,
ratio total
total length:
length:length
1 49.
diverticulum,1·49.
Material
Examined
Material Examined
Queensland:
(approx.).Lamington
Park.in montane
montanerain
min forest,
forest.c.
.. 22 km
km
28'19'S..153°05'E.
153'05'E.(approx.).
LaminglonNational
National Park.
Queensland:28°19'S.,
from
(fungal?)decomposition.
decomposilion.in otherwise
otherwisedry
dry
Gues( House
House in rotting
rottjng log
log moistened
moistenedby
by (fungal?)
lrom O'Reilly's
O'Reilly's Guest
(QM
conditions.
E. Wampler and
G. M. Jamieson,
holotype. paratypes
paratypes1-4
l4 (QM
and B.
B.G.M.
Jamieson,14.i.1978;
14.i.1978:holotype,
conditions.J.
J.E.Wampler
(BMNH 1979.1.5.6);
(AM W6650-66SI),
1979.1.5.6);
paratypes
G8922-8926);
55 and
para
types 77 and
paratypes
paratypes
and 66 (AM
W6650-6651).
paratypes
and 88 (BMNH
G89228926)iparatypes
(BJ 1978.5.32.33).
99 and
and !O
l0 (BJ
1978.5.32.33).

Remarks
Remarks

The
S.
(S.) noctiluca from
genitalmarkings
from other
other
The distribution
distributionof genital
markingsdistinguishes
distinguishes
S.(5.)noctiluca
species
to
species-group
to which
which it belongs.
Its setal
setal ratios
ratios provide
provide
speciesof the
the cormieri
cormieri species-group
belongs. Its
(5.) cormier<
aa reliable
reliable means
meansof recognition
recognitionand
and separation
separationfrom
from the
the sympatric
sympatdcS.
corniefi
S.(S.)
(S.)curtisi,
and
complementinguse
use of the
the genital
genital field
fleld for
for diagnosis.
diagnosrs.
and S.
S. (S.)
crrlisl, complementing
This
found only
that it is
is restricted
restrictedto
to this
this
This species
specieshas
has been
been found
only in rotting
rotting logs.
logs.but
but that
habitat
requires
further
confirmation.
requires
fudher
confirmation.
habitat
(S.) noctiluca,
Luminescence
of
Spenceriella(S.)
noctiluca,sp.
sp.nov.
nor,.
o/ Spenceriella
Luminescence
'0 photons
(-1010
S.
(S.) noctiluca is
photonsS-l).
When worms
worms are
are
is moderately
moderatelybright
bright (-10
s-1). When
S.(5.)noctiluca
censhocked
the particles
particlesin the
the exuded
exuded fluid
fluid are
are easily
easily separated
separatedby
by cenbufler, the
shockedin buffer,
(S.)curtisi,
the particle
particle fraction
fraction
trifugation.
Following washing
washingas
as described
describedfor
for S.
curtlsi. the
tdfugation. Following
S. (S.)
was
water; it was
was strongly
stronglystimulated
stimulated
to emit
emit by
by addition
addition of distilled
distilled water;
was stimulated
stimulated to
(2'l).
X).
by
peroxideand
by subsequent
subsequentaddition
addttionof Diplocardia
Diplocardialuciferase
\tciferase(2
dilute peroxide
and also
alsoby
by dilute
The major
major comcomThe
particle fraction
fraction was
was examined
examinedmicroscopically.
microscopically-The
The resuspended
resuspendedparticle
particles.
ponents
werespherical
packedwith
with granular
granularparticles.
ponentsof this
this fraction
fraction were
sphericalcoelomic
coelomiccells
cellspacked
the free
free
Both
generalmorphology
morphologyof these
thesecells
cells were
were analogous
analogousto
to the
Both the
the size
size and
and general
(Rudie and
chloragagen
which are
the site
luminescencein D.
D. longa
longa (Rudie
and
cells which
are the
site of luminescence
chloragagencells
Wampler
Wamoler 1978).
1978).
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Tribe PERIONYCHINI
PERIONYCHINI Jamieson
Jamieson
Genus
Genus Fletcherodrilus
FletcherodrilusMichaelsen,
Michaelsen.emend,
emend.
Diagnosis
Diagnosis
(85-325 mm) with < 180
Medium to large
large terrestrial
terestdal worms
worms (85-325
180 segments,
segments. With
padetal pigmentation,
strong
strong purplish to brown parietal
pigmentation. Prostomium slightly epilobous
epilobous to
epitanylobous,
First dorsal
dorsal pore
pore 4/5 or 5/6,
numerous in setigerous
setigerous
epitanylobous. First
5/6. Setae
Setae 8 to numerous
segments;
segments;if
if 8,
8, setae
setaecr and
and d distant,
distant,not paired,
paired. Penial
Penial setae
setaeabsent
absent. Nephropores
Nephropores
(sigillatus)in a sinuous
in d lines
lines or (sigillatus)
sinuous line,
line. Clitellum
Clitellum annular,
annular, occupying
occupying 4-5 segsegments,
ments,beginning
XIII or XIV,
prostatic
beginning in XIII
XIV. The
The combined
combined opening
opening of the
the male
male and
and prostatic
pore unpaired, midventraL
pores
pore
midventral. Accessory
Accessory genital markings absent
absent. Female pores
ventral speranteromedian to setae
setae a4 of XIV,
XIV, inconspicuous.
midventral
inconspicuous. 3 or 5 unpaired, mid
sperpores, ending
mathecal
mathecal pores,
ending at 8/9,
8/9.

~~E}.<
sp. 5

.1

10,
lo. h

l o .h 3

XIV

Fig.
t h e internal
r n t e r n a lanatomy
a n a t o m yof
ot
F i g . 10.
1 0 . Diagram
D i a g r r m of
o l the
(Fletcher. 1890),
Fletcherodrillls
fascia/lis (Fletcher,
I890).
):letthetodtiI sIas(idtus
( b a s e don
dorsal
d o r s a lview
v i e w (based
o n specimen
s p e c i m e nL
1.
Binnaburra).
Binnaburra).

XVII
XVIII

•

d

XIX

CalSome
preclitellar septa
thickened. Gizzard
developed.in VI or VII. CalSome preC\itellar
septa thickened,
Gizzard well developed,
ciferous
XIV or XIII,
XIII, XIV
XIV and
and XV,
glands lateral,
lateral, sessile
sessilepouches
pouches in XIII
XIII and
and XIV
ciferous glands
comwith internal
the oesophagus,
oesophagus.Intestine
Intestinecomintemal laminae
laminae but not constricted
constrictedoff from the
mencing
Dorsal blood
blood vessel
vesselcontinuous
continuous
mencing in XVIII;
XVIII; typhlosole
typhlosole and
and caeca
caeca absent
absent. Dorsal
onto
Suprapharynx. Last
Last hearts
heartsin XII;
XII; those
those in X-Xlllatero-oesophageaL
X XII latero-oesophageal.Supraonto the
the pharynx,
(and further
.'oesophageal
oesophageal vessel
XII or XIII.
XIII. Subneural
Subneuralvessel
vessel
vesselin IX (and
further forward?)
forward?) to XII
absent
postseptalbodies
bodies commenccommencvesiculateholonephridia;
holonephridia; postseptal
absent. Nephridia
Nephridia stomate
stomate vesiculate
ing
Testes and funnels
funnels free,
free,
without lateral diverticula. Testes
ine in II;
II: bladders
bladders with or without

Bioluminescent
Eanhworms.II
Il
BioluminescentAustralian
AustralianEarthworms.
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brown dorsally,
dorsally,paler
paler ventrally;
ventrally; no
brown
no paler
paler intersegmental
intersegmentalstrips.
strips. First
First few
few segments
segments
single;
single; thereafter
thereafterwith
with aa tendency
tendencyto
to aa biannulate
biannulatecondition,
condition,with
with presetal
presetalfurrow.
furrow.
Prostomium epilobous,
epilobous, open,
Prostomium
open, :\,
with dorsal
dorsal median
median groove
groove which
which extends
extends
l, ~,], with
throughout
througho'lt the
the body.
body. Peristomium
Peristomiumnot
not bisected
bisectedventrally.
ventrally. First
First dorsal
pore 4/5
4/5
dorsal pore
(rudimentary),5/6
(rudimentary),
5/6 well
well developed.
developed. Setae
Setaecommencing
commencingon
on II, in
in 88 regular
regular longlongpro

12

I"'rr
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Figs
specimen 1.l.
(Fletcher-1889):
Figs 11-13.
1l-13. Flefcherodrilus
FlettherodrilusIIniclIs
unicus(Fletcher,
1889): 11.
/1. genital
genilalfield
field of
ofspecimen
Lamington.
segmentsi
Lamington.QM
G8?95i 12.
/2. dorsal
dorsal view
view of prostomiuni
prostomiumand
and anterior
ant€rior segments;
QM G8795;
13,
,1J.genital
genitalfield
field of specimen
specimento,
10,Numinbah
Numinbah Valley.
Valley. B1
BJ 1978.5.34.
1978.5.34.

absentunilaunilaitudinal
itudinal rows
rowsexcepting
whereall
irregular; aa and
and bb absent
exceptingcaudally
caudallywhere
all rows
rowsare
are irregular;
l 8
terally,
l 8 : 1·0
l 0:: 1·8
terally,or
or bilaterally,
bilaterally,in
in XVIII.
XVIII. In
In XII aa
ctl:: dd
dd =: 1·8
aa ;'. ab
ab :'. be
bc :'. cd
(mean of 8).
: 2·0
conspicuous
slits
2.0 :'. 9·6
9.6 (mean
8). Nephropores
Nephropores
conspicuous
slits at
at the
the anterior
ante or border
border
of their
aa pair
; those
their segments,
segments,
pair in
in dd lines
linesin
in V posteriorly
posteriorly;
thosein II, III and
and IV progressprogressively
ively further
further dorsal
dorsalanteriorly,
anteriorly,those
thoseof II lying
lying about
about halfway
halfway between
betweendd and
and the
the
(Sl;
middorsum.Clitellum
I; not
in
well
middorsum.
Clitellum(S
not developed
developed
in S2)
protuberant,
well devel52) annular.
annular.protuberant.
developed
apparently
opedin
in XIV -XVII
XVII but
but some
someditellar
clitellardevelopment
presentfrom
development
apparentlypresent
from ~XIII
+XIII
to XVIII; dorsal
poresobscured
to
dorsal pores
obscuredbut
but intersegmental
intersegmentalfurrows
furrows and
and setae
setaeretained.
retained.
pore of the
pair of prostates
prostatesand
A single
singlepore
the pair
and the
the vasa
vasadeferentia
deferentiamidventral
midventralin
in XVIII,

B.
atrd1.
J. E.
E. Wampler
wamDler
B. G. M. Jamieson
Jamiesonand
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aa small
circular orifice
orifice concealed
concealedin the
the equatorial
equatorialbut presetal
presetalfurrow.
furrow. Accessory
Accessory
small circular
genital
genital markings
markings absent.
absent. Female
Femalepores
poressmall,
small, shortly
shortly anteromedian
anteromedianof setae
setaea of
XIV. Spermathecal
pores unpaired
the 5 intersegments
intersegments
Spermathecalpores
unpaired midventral,
midventral, concealed
concealedin the
4/5-8/9.
4/5-8/9.
Septa
with
with 13/14
14/15the
Septa9110-15116,
9/10-15/16,16117
l6l17 strongly
stronglythickened,
thickened,
l3l14 and
and 14/15
the thiGkest.
rhickest.
Dorsal
vesselsingle,
single,continuous
continuousonto
onto the
the pharynx
pharynx and
and passing
passingunder
under the
the
Dorsal blood
blood vessel
brain.
each
eachreceiving
receiving
brain. Last
Last hearts
heartsin XII; those
thosein X-XII
X-XII large
large latero-oesophageal,
latero-oesophageal,
aa broad
vessel
broadconnective
connectivefrom
from the
the supra-oesophageal
supra-oesophageal
vesseland
and aa very
very slender
slenderconnective
connective
from
vessel; commissurals
cornmissuralsin VII-IX
VII-IX slender,
dorsoventralonly
only and
and
from the
the dorsal
dorsal vessel;
slender,dorsoventral
differing
from the
the hearts
heartsof X-XII
X-XII in giving
giving off branches
branchesto
to the
the septa
septa and
and body
body
differing from
wall
vessel
wall shortly
beforejoining the
the ventral
ventral vessel.
vessel.Supra-oesophageal
Supra-oesophageal
vesseltraceable
traceable
shortly before
in !X,
X-XII,
!XIII.
Subneural
vessel
absent.
A
pair
of
large
latero-oesophageal
pair
latero-oesophageal
X-XII,
Subneural
vessel
absent.
large
]XIII.
+X,
vessels
vessel
from the
the suboesophageal
suboesophageal
vesselin X and
and passing
passingforward
forward to
to the
the
vesselsarising
arising from
wall
the pharynx.
wall of
ofthe
pharynx. A pair oflatero-parietal
of latero-parietalvessels
vesselsarising
arisingbeneath
benedththe
the oseophagus
oseophagus
in XIII
posteriorly,crossing
prostateducts.
XIII and
and running
running posteriorly,
crossingthe
the prostate
ducts.

J4
npl

XIV
~

I

~~

V

VI

,,<VIJ
V1l

>'In
np

8

.~VIrl

----- -4

~' 1\

XX

IX

Figs
fascia/us (Fletcher.
(Fletcher.1890),
Figs 14
and 15.
15. Fletcherodrilus
14 and
Fletcherodrilus
l89O),specimen
specimenl,
l.
fascri4rus
Binnaburra,
Binnabura, BJ
BJ 1978.5.3;
1978.5.3: 14,
.ll, anterior
anterior extremity
extremity showing
showing sperspermathecal
and nephropores;
mathecalpores,
pores,and
nephropores;15,
1J, male
rnalegenital
genitalfield.
neld. - •

I
n
*
:'

",t

I
I

A large,
musculargizzard
gizzardwith
with the
wideningtrunlarge,strongly
stronglymuscular
the form
form of an
an anteriorly
anteriorlywidening
truncated
IV and
almost cylindrical,
cylindrical, in VI, preceded
precededin
in.IV
cated cone
cone or almost
and V by narrower
narrower or
equally
in VII and
wide tortuous
tortuousoesophagus.
oesophagus.The
The oesophagus
equally wide
oesophagus
and VIII
VIII narrow,
narroq nonnonvascular,
by backward
(S2)
vascular,largely
largely suppressed
suppressed
backwardextension
extensionof the
the gizzard;
gizzard; in IX-XV
IX-XV (S2)
(Sl) segmentally
or XVII (SI)
pairs
segmentallydilated;
dilated; in XIII, XIV and
and XV expanded
expandedto
to form
form 3 pairs
of broadly
glands
broadly sessile
lateral uniform
uniform calciferous
calciferousglands,
glands,largest
largestin XIV. These
Theseglands
sessilelateral
with
which are
high and
and do
do not
not unite,
unite,
with numerous
numerousradiallamellar
radial lamellar villi which
are not,
not, however,
however,high
the
glandsnot
the lumen
lunien of the
the glands
not separated
separatedfrom
from that
that of the
the oesophagus.
oesophagus.Intestine
Intestinecomcommencing
XVII, wide
wide and
chloragogenous;muscular
muscularthickenthickenmencingat
at the
the anterior
anteriorlimit of XVIII,
anil chloragogenous;
ing,
ing. caeca
caecaand
and typhlosole
typhlosoleabsent.
absent.
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Nephridia stomate
stomatevesiculate
vesiculateholonephridia,
Nephridia
holonephridia,commencing
commencingin
in lI:
II: each
each with
with aa
preseptalfunnel;
funnel; the
the funnels
funnelsvery
very large
largein
preseptal
in the
the intestinal
intestinalregion.
region. Nephridial
Nephridial bladbladders large,
large, at
at first
first elongate
elongatesacs
sacsbut
ders
but by
by XI or
or X with
with knob-like
knoblike rudiment
rudiment of
of aa
(S2)or
diverticulumwhich
which by
(Sl) has
by XI
XI (S2)
diverticulum
or XIII
XnI (SI)
has become
becomealmost
almostas
as large
largeas
as the
the
ental region
regionof
of the
the bladder.
bladder. By
By the
the intestinal
intestinalregion
ental
region the
the bladders
bladdersare
are transversely
transversely
elongateand
and the
the diverticulum,
diverticulum.of
elongate
of equal
equal width,
width. extending
extendinglaterally
laterally from
from the
the pore
pore
is almost!
almost I the
the length
length of
portion median
of the
the portion
median to
pore. Entry
is
to the
the pore.
Entry of
of the
the nephridial
nephridial
ducts into
into the
the bladders
bladdersis
is slightly
slightly penultimate.
penultimate. Free
. ducts
Free testes
testesand
and iridescent
iridescentfairly
fairly
(Sl;
smallsperm
spermfunnels
funnelsin
in X and
and XI
XI (S
small
I; funnels
in
funnelsnot
not detectable
detectable
in S2)
52) multiloculate,
multiloculate,
iridescent,racemose
racemoseseminal
seminalvesicles
vesiclesin
iridescent,
in XI and
and Xli,
XII. those
thosein
in XII slightly
slightlythe
the larger.
larger.
Weblike ovaries
ovarieswith
with many
many conjoined
conjoinedstrings
stringsof large
largeoocytes,
Weblike
oocytes,and
and funnels
funnelsin
in XIII;
ovisacsabsent.
absent. Prostates
Prostatesrestricted
restdctedto
to XVITI
XVIII in
which the
ovisacs
in which
the thickly
thickly tubular
tubular glandular
glandular
portion passes
passeslaterally
laterally from
from the
the duct.
duct. The
The duct
portion
duct consisting
consistingof an
an ental
ental straight
straight
portion and
slender portion
and ectal
ectal thick,
thick, initially
slender
initially once
once coiled,
coiled, strongly
portion
strongly muscular
muscular portion
joins that
which joins
that of the
the other
other side
side within
within a muscular
which
ventral on
muscularmound,
mound, mid
midventral
on the
the
wall, beneath
body wall,
beneaththe
the ventral
ventral nerve
nervecord.
cord. Vas
Vas deferens
body
deferensjoining the
the thick
thick portion
portion
the muscular
muscular prostate
prostate duct
duct immediately
immediately ectal
of the
5,
ectal of the
the coil.
coil. Spermathecae
Spermathecae
5,
unpaired,discharging
discharginganteriorly
anteriorlyin V-IX;
IX; each
eachwith
with an
unpaired,
an ovoid
ovoid to
to sacciform
saccilormampulla
ampulla
(on one
one side
sideor the
the other
other of the
(on
the nerve
thinner, though
neruecord)
cord) and
and aa well
well demarcated,
demarcated,thinner,
though
short, muscular
duct which
which is
is joined
joined at
the
body
wall
by
2
digitiform
to slightly
short,
muscular duct
at the body wall by digitiform ro
slightly
clavate inseminated
diverticula: size
clavate
inseminated diverticula:
uniform ; length
length of spersize approximately
approximately uniform;
sper.9
matheca
of
IX,
I
1·9 mm:
mm: ratio
ratio of total
total length:
ratio
matheca
length: length
length duct,
duct, 3·
l; ratio
3 1;
(SII).).
length : length
length diverticulum,
diverticulum, 1·9
I . 9 (S
length:
lt4atefial
Material Examined
Ex amined
(approx.). Lamington
Queensland: 28'19'S..
28° 19'5., 153°05'E.
Lamington National
National Park.
Park. in montane
montane rain
rain foresl,
forest. r.
c.
153'05'E.(approx.),
Queensland;
14.i.l9?8,
2 km
km lrom
from O'Reilly's
O'Reilly's C
Guest
House, in a rotting
rotting log.
log, J.
J. E.
E. Wampier
Wampler and
and B.
B. G.
G. M.
M. Jarnieson.
Jamieson, 14.1.1978,
uestHouse.
sand.
specimens
and 2 (QM G8795.
G 8795 , 8796).
26°23'5., 153
°07' E., Noosa.
Noosa, in rotting
rotting iog
log in rain
rain forest
forest on sand,
8?96). 26'23'5..
153'07'E..
specimensII and
(QM G8833.
1979.1.2.
BJ
J. wampler
Wampler and
and G.R.Dyne.
G. R. Dyne . I.ii.1978.
l.ii .1978. specimens
3. 6- 8 (QM
G 8833, BMNH
BM NH 1979.1.2.
81 19?8.5.1.2).
1978. 5.1.2).
specimens3.6
J.
speci26°51'5 .• 151'34'E..
J5Jo34' E.. Bunya
Bunya Mountains
Mountains National
National Park.
Park. J.
J. E.
E. wampler
Wampler and
and C.
G . R. Dyne.
Dyne, 1.ii.1978.
l .ii.1978, speci26'51'S.,
men 4 (QM G884?).
G8847). 24'56'5..
24° 56'5 .. 145'32'E..
14s032'E.. Ravensboume
Ravensbourne National
National Park.
Park, under
under leaf
leaf lilter
litter and
and rotten
rotten logs
logs
men
(BMNH 1979.1.1.
specimens
5 and
rain forest
forest during
during rain,
rain, JJ. E.
E. wampler
Wampler and
and G.
G. R.
R. Dyne.
Dyn e. Lii.1978.
l.ii .1978. specimens
and 9 (BMNH
1979.l.L,
in rain
B1 1978.5.34).
1978.5.34). 28'08'S.,
28°08'5., 153'14'E..
J53°14'E .. Numinbah
Numinbah Valley.
Valley, in
in soil
soil near
near house.
house. C.
C. McKavanagh.
McKavan agh . 2o.viii.1966.
20.viii.1966,
BJ
specimen
specimen 10
10 (BJ
(81 l9?5.4.2).
1975.4.2).
Other Records

New
New South
South Wales:
Wales: (,1)
(I) 30"20'5...149'47'E.,
30 0 2(},S ., · 149°47'E., Narrabri,
Narrabri, and
and 3l'16'5..
31 ° 16'5., 149'17'E.,
149" 17'E.. Coonabarabran
Coonabarabran
(Typelocalilies);
(Type-localities); (2)
(2) banks
banks of Lake
Lake Cudgellico.
Cudgellico. a few
few miles
miles from
from the
the Lachlan
Lachlan River.
River. Queensland:
Queensland:
(J)
(3) 25'37'5.,
25°37'S., 151o37'E..
15 1°37'E .. Gayndah:
Gayndah : (J)
(3) 22'56'5..
22° 56'S., 148'05'8.,
148°0YE.. Peak
Peak Down
Down Station;
Station; (1)
(4) 24'20'5..
24°2(},S., l5l'34'E.,
15 1°34'E.,
Miriam Vale;
Vale; (4\
(4) 21"42'5..
21 °42'5 ., 150'20'E.,
1500 20' E., Percyl.;
Percy I.: (J)
( 5) Christmas
Christmas Creek;
Creek ; 26'34'5..
26°34'S .. 152'52'E..
IS2°S2' E.. Blackall
Blackall
Miriam
Range;
Range ; 24"24'5..
24°24'S .. 15l'37'E..
151 °37'E., Colosseum;
Colosseum ; clen
Glen Lamington;
Lamington: (6)
( 6) Cape
Cape York?.
York? Michaelsen
Mich aelsen (1891)
(1891) gave
gave
the
the locality
locality of var.
var. /e/epe,?ri.r
pelewensis as
as Pelew
Pel ew lslands
Islands but
but laler
later (1900)
(1 900) stated
stated that
that this
this vr'as
was eroneous.
erroneous.
minescence orf
Lu
Luminescence
of Fletcherodrilus
Fletcherodrilus unicus
'- 108
F.
F. unicus
unicus rs
is weakly
weakly to
to moderately
moderately luminescent
luminescent ((la' photons
photons s-1)
S-I) and
and requires
requires

full dark adaptation
be seen.
seen. Evidence
Evidence for a particulate
particulate luminescence
luminescence system
system
adaptation to be
was
was obtained
obtained by
by the
the same
same procedure
procedure as
as described
described for
for S.
S. (S.)
(S,) crrrrsi.
curlisi. The
.resuspended
to emit upon
upon addition
addition of
of distilled
distilled water
water and
and
.resuspended particles
particles were
were stimulated
stimulated to
further
further stimulated
stimulated (2
(2- 8X)
8 X) by
by subsequent
subsequent addition
addition of
of hydrogen
hydrogen peroxide.
peroxide. Both
Both
extracts
of whole
whole fluid
fluid and
and separated
separated particles
particles were
were stimulated
stimulated by
by peroxide
peroxide addition
addition
extracts of
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B. G.
G. M.
M. Jamieson
Jamieson and
and J.
J. E.
E. Wampler
Wampler
B.

and strongly stimulated by
by the subsequent
subsequent addition
addition of
of Diplocardia luciferase
luciferase
Diplocardia luciferin,
luciferin, on the other hand,
hand, had no effect.
effect.
(20-100 X). Diplocardia
(20-100X).
(5.) cartrsi,
curtisi, the spontaneous
spontaneous level of
of emission
emission from
from
Similarly to that in S. (S.)
Similarly
F
unicus
was
quite
variable
and
not
detectable
in
some
specimens.
In
each
case,
each case,
quite
not detectable
specimens.
F. unicus
of peroxide followed
followed by Diplocardia
Diplocardia luciferase
luciferase gave
gave detectable
detectable
however, addition
addition of
emiSSIO
e
mi s s i on n. .
F1etcherodrilus fascrarzs
fasciatus (Fletcher)
Fletchercdilus

(Figs
10, 14,
14, 15,
IS, 19,
19, 20;
20; Table
Table 6)
6)
(Figs 10,
Cryprodrilus (?)
(?) fascialus
fasciatus Fletcher.
Fletcher. 1890,
1890. pp.
pp. 988-9
988-9 (,1)*.
(1)"' ,
Ctyptodrilus
Flercherodrilus unicus
unicus vaT.
!asciaws: Michaelsen.
Michaelsen. 1891.
1891, p. 32.
32.
var.fasciatus;
Fletcherodrilus
Flelcherot/rillis unicus
uniCllS fasciatus;
fasciatlls; Michaels€n.
Michaelsen , 1900.
19(X),
Fletcherotlrilus
FletcherodrilliS !osciOfUS;
mieson, l97lr:
197 1b: p.
p.85
(2).
Fletchercdfilut
Jamieson,
85 (1),
fasdatus,-Ja

Description
Description
(SlI and
This
nt refers
This accou
account
refers to
to specimens
specimensI and
and 3 (S
and S3)
53) unless
unlessotherwise
otherwisestated.
stated.
Table
Fletcherodrilus fasciatus
fasciatus
Trble 6.
6. Intersetal
lntersetal distances
distancesin Fletthetuddlus
Values
and 4
Valuesare
are for specimens
specimens3 and
Percentage
of circumference
Percentageof
IN,
Segment
SegmentXII
Specimen
Specimen33
Specimen
Specimen44
Minimum
Minimum
Maximum
Maximum
Mean
(a.b)
Mean(a.b)
Mean.
Mean. inlerval/ob
interval/db
Segment
SegmentXX
Mean,
/ ob
interval/db
Mean. interval

ab

be
bc

cd
ul

dd
dd

8·12
8.12
8·27
8.27
8·12
8.12
8·27
8.21
8·20
8.20
2·01
2-01

't4
3·74
3
4·48
4 48
3·53
3.53
4·59
4.59
4·
4 .IIr r
1·00
r.00

7·9
1 . 91t
7·09
1.09
6·52
6.52
' 7.9t
7·91
7·50
7.50
1·85
1.85

8.80
8·80
10 57
10·57
8·80
8.80
11.10
11·10
9.68
9·68
2.36
2·36

50.98
50·98
41 48
47·48
n .48
47·48
50.98
50·98
49.23
49
·23
t 2 .12
t2
12·

2·46
2.46

1·00
1.00

2·08
2.08

2 69
2·69

I 1·39
.39
11

Circumference
Circumference
((mm)
mm)

18.97
18·97
.65
t 1·65
17

(midclitellar)
98, 127-DorDorLength
7·0,
98,127.
width (midclitellar)
7.0, 7·3
7 3 mm,
mm, segments
segments
128,290mm,
mm, width
Length 128,290
separatedby
by
sally
purple-brownsegmental
segmentalstrips
stdps separated
laterally encircled
encircledby
by deep
deep purple-brown
sally and
and laterally
faintly
single; thereafter
thereafterfaintly
unpigmented
intersegmentalstrips.
strips. First
Fi$t few
few segments
segmentssingle;
unpigmentedintersegmental
indicationof
of the
the
biannulate,
presetalfurrow.
furrow. Ventrally
Ventrally pale
pale with
with very
very slight
slight indication
with presetal
biannulate,with
(Sl)
brown. Cross-section
Cross-section
dorsal
I) unstriped,
unstdped,uniform
uniform chocolate
chocolatebrown.
striping. Clitellum
Clitellum (S
dorsalstriping.
epilobous.PerisPerisappreciably
dorsoventrally.
Prostomiumwide,
wide, slightly
slightlyepilobous.
depressed
dorsoventrally.Prostomium
appreciablydepressed
grooves.First
First
tomium
ventrally,though
though with
with some
somefine
fine longitudinal
longitudinalgrooves.
not bisected
bisectedventrally,
tomium not
groove present
present
(rudimentary),4/5
narrow dorsal
dorsal groove
dorsal
4/5 perforate.
perforate. A narrow
dorsal pore
pore 3/4
3/4 (rudimentary),
posteriorly.Setae
Setae
faint
th
rough out, well
fewsegments,
faint further
fufther posteriorly.
well developed
developedin
in the
thefirst
firstfew
segments.
throughout,
in
and bb absent
absentin
commencing
in 88 regular
regularlongitudinal
longitudinal rows
rows throughout;
throughout; aa and
in II,
II, in
commencingin
( m e a nof3
o f 3).) .
XVIII.
1. 0 : 1·9:2·
1. 9 ' .2 44 :: 11
11·88 (mean
X I I aa:ab:bc:cd:dd
2 . 0 : 1·0:
X V I I L In
I n XII
a a : a b ' . b c ' .c d ' . d d =- 2·0:
in II
II
of their
their segments,
segments,in
Nephropores
slits near
near the
the anterior
anterior borders
bordersof
Nephroporesconspicuous
conspicuousslits
(Sl)
I) annular,
;
to
, all
annular,tumid
tumid but
but constricted
constricted;
posteriorend
end,
all in
in dd lines.
lines. Clitellum
Clitellum (S
to the
the posterior
(maximally
by
the
XIII-!XIX,
Vll-XIX
(maximally
in
XIX)
throughout
bb
by
the
in ~X
in
XIX)
throughout
,,
interruptedin
XIII-IXIX, interrupted
,IXVII-XIX
'MaterialExamined'
'OtherRecords',
** Numerals
Numeralsrefer
referto
663.
to 'Material
Examined'and
and'Other
Records'.p.
D.663.
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Bioluminesce[tAustralian
AustralianEarthworms.
Earthworms.n
II
Bioluminescent

whitish glandular
glandular field
which includes
field which
includesthe
the median
whitish
median male
male porophore;
porophore; dorsal
dorsalpores
pores
obscured,intersegmental
intersegmentalfurrows
furrowsand
and setae
setaeless
lessclear
clearthan
than elsewhere,
nephropores
obscured,
elsewhere,
nephropores
retained. A
pore of
A single
singlepore
of Ihe
the pair
pair of
prostatesand
retained.
of prostates
and the
the vasa
vasadeferentia
deferentiamidventral
midventral
in XVIII
XVIII on
on aa hemispheroidal
hemispheroidalstrongly
strongly protuberant
protuberant equatorial
in
equatorial male
male porophore
porophore
which bears
bearsthe
the male
male pore
pore on
(S1)or
on aa small
small truncated
truncatedcone
which
cone(SI)
or as
as aa transverse
transverseslit
slit
(S3), the
the two
two conditions
conditionspresumably
presumablyrepresenting
representingeversion
(S3),
eversionand
and retraction
retractionof
of the
the
terminal ducts;
ducts; the
the base
baseof
of the
the porophore
porophorefilling
terminal
aa. A diamondfilling approximately
approximately~laa.
diamondshapedmidventral
midvenfal whitish
whitish glandular
glandularfield
field in
in 1XVlI-!XX,
shaped
filling
ao
at
its
greatest
fllling
at
its
greatest
aa
!XVII-!XX,
width, in
in XIX, deeply
deeply insunk
insunl<in
in XVII and
width,
and anterior
anterior XVIII
XVIII and
and interrupting
interrupting the
the
(Sl);
clitellum from
ftom lXVII
posteriorly
faintly
clitellum
posteriorly
(SI);
faintly
indicated
in
S3.
Accessory
genital
indicated
in
53.
Accessory
genital
+XVII
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Fig.
Fig. 16.
16. Fletchercdrilus
Fletcherodrilus rr,car
unicus (Fletcher,
(Fletcher. 1889),
1889), specimen
specimen l.
1. Lamington,
Lamington. eM
QM c8795.
G8795 . Nephridial
Nephridial bladbladders
ders of
of right side
side in segments
segments indicated.
indicated.

markings
markings absent.
absent. Female
Female pores
pores small
small paired
paired transverse
transverse slits,
sl.its, shortly
shortly anteromedian
anteromedian
ofsetae
of setae d
a of XIV (Sl,
(S I, S3);
S3); on development
development ofthe
of the clitellum
clitellum seen
seen to lie
lie in a common
common
whitish
whitish tumid field
field (Sl).
(SI). Spermathecal
Spermathecal pores
pores unpaired
unpaired midventral,
midventral, small
small but with
considerable
considerable elliptical
elliptical borders,
borders, in intersegments
intersegments 4/5-8/9.
4/5-8/9.
septa
8/9 only
only slightly
Septa 4/5-16/17
4/5-16117 thickened;
thickened; 4/5
4/5-8/9
slightly to moderarely,
moderately. 9/10
9/10- 12/13
12/13
increasingly
stror''; 13/14-16/
increasingly strongly
strongly with 12/13
12/13 very
very strong;
13/14-16117
less thickened
thickened but still
l7 less
strong;
strong; 4/5-8,/9
415-8/9 (53)-10/ll
(S3)-10/11 (Sl)
(SI) funnel-shaped
funnel-shaped (dependent
(dependent on state
state of
of contraccontraction?).
tion?). Dorsal
Dorsal blood
blood vessel
vessel single,
single, continuous
continuous onto the
the pharynx.
pharynx. Last
Last hearts
hearts in
XII;
xn ; those
those in
in X-XII
X-XII latero-oesophageal,
latero-oesophageal, slender
slender in
in X,
X, very
very large
large in
in XI
Xl and
and XII,
XII,
each
each receiving
receiving a connective
connective from the
the dorsal
dorsal vessel
vessel and
and one
one from
from the
the suprasupraoesophageal
oesophageal vessel.
vessel. Commissurals
Commissurals in
in VII
VII- IX
IX dorsoventral
dorsoventral only,
only, differing
differing from the
the
hearts
hearts of
of X-XII
X- XII in
in giving
giving off lateral,
lateral, parietal
parietal branches.
branches. Supra-oesophageal
Supra-oesophageal vessel
vessel

B.
wamDl€r
B.O.
G. M.
M. Jamieson
Jamiesonand
and 1.J.E.
E. Wampler
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(Sl),;XIII
slender,traceable
traceablein
in IX-XII
IX-XII (SI),
(S3),but
slender,
!XIII (S3),
probablycontinuous
but probably
continuouswith
with aa very
very
(Sl), not
slendervessel
vesselin
in VII
VII (SI),
slender
not present
presentbehind
behind the
the anterior
anterior region
regionof
of the
the first
first calcal(XIII and
ciferousglands
glands(XIII
ciferous
andXIV) but
presumablyconfluent
but presumably
confluentwith
with their
their sinuses;
sinuses;apparapparently fusing
fusing with
with the
ently
the dorsal
dorsal vessel
vesselat
at septum
septum9110.
9/10. Subneural
Subneuralvessel
vesselabsent.
absent.A
A
pair of
of transverse
transverseparietal
parietalvessels
vesselspresent
presentin
pair
segment;
in each
eachoesophageal
oesophageal
segmenUthe
the vessels
vessels
in XlV
XIV continuous
continuousvia
in
via aa longitudinallateroparietal
longitudinallateroparietalwith
with those
thoseof
posteriorsegments
of posterior
segments
leastas
far as
at
at least
as far
as XIX.
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Figs
Figs 17
17 and
and 18.
18. Fletchercdtilus
Fletcherodrilus urirrs
unicus (Fletcher,
(Fletcher, 1889),
1889), specimen
specimen l,
1, Lamington.
Lamington, QM
QM C8795:
08795: 1Z
17, left
prostate;
prostate; 18,
18, spermathecae
spermathecae in silu.
situ.
Figs
Figs 19
19 and
and 20.
20. Fletchercdrifus
Fletcherodrilus fasciatur
!asciatus (Flelcher,
(Fletcher, 1890),
1890), specimen
specimen l.
I. Binnabuna,
Binnaburra, BJ
BJ 1978.5.3:
1978.5.3: /9,
/9, left
prostale;
prostate: 20,
20. spermatheca
spermatheca of
of IX.
IX .

A large
large cylindrical
cylindrical gizzard
in VII,
VII, ensheathed
ensheathed in
in the
the diaphanous
diapbanous septum
septum 7/8;
7/8;
A
gizzard, in
which
which in 53
S3 is so
so firmly adherent
adherent to the
the anterior
anterior portion
portion of
of the
the gizzard
gizzard that most
most
of the
the gizzard
gizzard appears
appears to lie
lie in VIII;
VIII; backwardly
backwardly displaced
displaced so
so that its hind end
end
of
lies at 9/10
9110 relative
relative to extemal
external segmentation.
segmentation. Postgizzard
Postgizzard oesophagus
oesophagus beginning
beginning
lies
in
in IX. Oesophagus
Oesophagus in XIII
XIII and
and XIV
XIV forming
forming large,
large, lateral
lateral pouchJike
pouch-like swellings
swellings
which
which are
are in
in no way constricted
constricted off or separate
separate from
from the
the central
central oesophageal
oesophageal lumen;
lumen;
those of
of the
the 2 sides
sides separated
separated by
by a deep
deep groove
groove (S3)
(S3) or united
united medianly
medianly so
so as
as
those
to
to form
form an
an annular
annular (calciferous?)
(calciferous?) gland
gland in
in each
each segment.
segment. Each
Each gland
gland has
has low
low
lamellar intemal
internal folds
folds which
which co4tain
col)tain blood
blood sinuses
sinuses and
and extemally
externally longitudinal
longitudinal strilamelldr
ations
ations corresponding
corresponding with
with these
these lamellae.
lamellae. Intestine
Intestine cornmencing
commencing at
at the
the anterior
anterior
limit
limit of
of XVIII;
XVIII; muscular
muscular thickening,
thickening, caeca
caeca and
and typhlosole
typhlosole absent.
absent. Nephridia
Nephridia
stomate, vesiculate
vesiculate holonephridia,
holonephridia, mmmencing
commencing in
in IIII (preseptal
(preseptal funnel
funnel demondemonstomate,
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strated
those of V, S
I). First
First 3 pairs
pairs with long
long club-shaped
club-shaped bladders
bladders which
which the
the
stratedfor those
Sl).
gubterminally(segment
end
tube enters
enters immediately
immediately ~ubterminally
(segmentII) or distinctly
distinctlysubterminally
subterminally
end tube
From the
the 4th
posteriorly each
bladder has
has aa well
(segment
(segmentIV). From
well developed
developed
4th pair
pair posteriorly
each bladder
large as
larger than
than the
bladder. Free
Free testes
testes and
iridescent
lateral caecum,
and iridescent
lateral
caecum,as
as large
as or
or larger
the bladder.
sperm
vesiclessmall,
small, smooth
smooth surfaced,
surfaced,in IX and
and
sperm funnels
funnels in X and
and XI. Seminal
Seminalvesicles
large, with some
incisions, in XI and
Weblike ovaries
ovarieswith many
many
some deep
deep incisions,
and XII.
XIL Weblike
X; large,
conjoined
restdcfunnels,in XIII;
XIII; ovisacs
ovisacsabsent.
absent. Prostates
Prostatesrestricconjoinedstrings
stringsof oocytes,
oocytes,and
and funnels,
ted
which the
tubular tortuous
portion passes
passes laterally
glandularportion
laterally
ted to
to XVIII
XVIII in which
the thickly
thickly tubular
tortuousglandular
I) or is
is wound
from
(Sl)
greatly depressed
wound on
itself in aa single
plane and
and greatly
depressed
from the
the duct
duct (S
on itself
single plane
(S3).
(S3). The
widening to
to join aa median
median mound
mound corresponding
coresponding
The duct
duct almost
almost straight,
straight,widening
with the
the porophore.
porophore. Vas
prostateduct
duct at
at approximately
approximatelyits
its
Vas deferens
deferensjoining the
the prostate
5,
midlength.
with
V IX, each
each with
midlength. Spermathecae
Spermathecae
5, unpaired,
unpaired,discharging
discharginganteriorly
anteriorly in Van
(on one
well demdemnerve cord)
cord) and
and aa well
an ovoid
ovoid ampulla
ampulla (on
one side
side or the
the other
other of the
the nerve
arcated
, slender,
joined at
is joined
at the
the body
body wall
wall
though short,
short, muscular
muscular duct
duct which
which is
arcated,
slender,though
by 2 slender
inseminateddiverticula;
diverticula; size
size
slenderalmost
almosttubular,
tubular, slightly
slightly clavate,
clavate,beaded,
beaded,inseminated
(Sl,, 3),
of spermathecae
increasing posteriorly
posteriorly (SI
length of spermatheca
spermathecaof VII
spermathecaeincreasing
1), length
= 55.3;
= 6·7
(S
I) =
mm, ratio
· 3; ratio
ratio length:
length: length
length
(Sl1
6.7mm,
ratio of total
total length
length : length
length duct
duct =
- 1·
diverticulum
3.
I .3.
diverticulum=
Material
Material Examined
Examined
soil,
Queensland:
° I7'S ., 153°
11 ' E.. Binnaburra,
, in
(2) 28
in rain
rain forest
forest soil,
National Park
Park.
28'17'S.,
153'll'E..
Binnaburra, Lamington
Lamington National
Queenslsnd:(2)
(aPProx.).
near
G.
specimen
28°14'S.,
(BJ 1978.5.3.);
nearO'Reilly'S
O'Reilly'sGuest
Guest
28"14'S.,153"08'E.
153'08'E.(approx.),
25.v.1961.
specimenI (BJ
1978.5.3.);
crigg, 25.v.t961.
c. Grigg,
House,
Li.1978, specimen
(BJ
specimen22 (BJ
House,in
in aa rotting
rotting log
log in
in rain
rain forest,
forest.J.
J. E.
E. Wampler
wampler and
and B.
B. G.
G. M. Jamieson,
Jamieson.I11.i.1978.
t978.5.4).
t4.i.t97
8, specimens
33 and
(QM G8916.
1978.5.4).
l4.i.l9?8.
specimens
and44 (QM
G8916.8917).
8917).
Other
OtherRecords
Recor.ls

(Type
New
(l) 28"25'(approx.).Richmond
District(Type
RichmondRiver
RiverDistrict
N€lr South
SouthWales:
Wales: (I)
28"25' 29°04'S.,
29"04'5..152"46'-153°21'E.
152'46'-153"21'E.(approx.).
locality).
localiry).

Luminescence
F. fasciatus
orf F.
Luminescence of

1) requiring
F.
- 10' protons
protons ss ')
requiring full
luminescent((-107
weakly luminescent
was very
very weakly
F. joscialUs
fasciatus was
peroxide
by peroxide
dark
stimulatedby
moderat€lystimulated
was only
only moderately
Emissionwas
to be
be seen.
seen. Emission
dark adaptation
adaptationto
addition of
addition
- 2 X) and
by subsequent
subsequentaddition
more stimulated
stimulatedby
somewhatmore
and somewhat
addition ((-2X)
was
luminescencewas
Diplocardia
X ). No
particulate luminescence
(2-4X).
for particulate
No evidence
evidence for
luciferase(2-4
Diplocardia luciferase

obtained.
obtained.
Genus
Perrier
GenusPontodrilus
PontodrilusPerrier
Definition
Defnition

See
(1971b,p.89).
p.89).
Jamieson(197Ib,
SeeJamieson
Distribution
Distribution

Circummundane
and warmer
warmet
littoral in
in the
the tropics
tropicsand
in the
the marine
marine to
to brackish
brackishlittoral
Circummundanein
temperate
remPerareregions.
reglons.
(southernFrance).
Type-species:
1855(southern
France).
Type-species:Lumbricus
Lumbricuslitoralis
litoralisGrube,
Grrbe, 1855
Four
two terrestrial
teffestrialand
and lacustrine
lacustrine
with numerous
numerousjunior synonyms,
synonyms,and
and two
Four species,
species,with
species
attdbutable.
speciesdoubtfully
doubtfully attributable.
(Grube, 1855)
and
Two
1855)and
known from
from Australia:
Australia: Pontodrillis
Pontodriluslitoralis
litoralis(Grube,
Two species
speciesare
are known
P.
availablefor
for bioluminescence
bioluminescence
Beddard, 1891.
1891. Only
Only the
the latter
latter isis available
P.bermudensis
bermudensisBeddard,
studies.
studies.

664
664

B.
and
B.G.
G.M.
M. Jamieson
Jarnieson
andJ.J.E.
E. Wampler
WamDler
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Figs
Figs 21
21 and
and 22.
22. Spenceriella
Spenceriella (5.)
(S.) cormien,
cormieri, sp.
sp. nov.,
nov., holotype
holotype eM
QM G8918:
G8918: 2.1,
2}, right
right prostare;
prostate; 22,
]2, right
right
(permatheca
spermatheca of
of lX.
IX .
Figs
ella (5.)
23 and
and 24.
24. Spence
Spenceriella
(S.) curtisi,
curtisi, sp.
sp. nov.,
nov., holotype
holotype eM
QM G8897;
G8897: 2J,
23. righr
right prostare.
prostate . 24,
24, Iefr
left spersperFigs 23
matheca
matheca of
of IX.
lX.
Figs
Figs 25
2S and
and 26.
26. Spenceriella
Spenuriella (S.)
(S.) mrnor
minor (Spencer,
(Spencer, 1900),
1900). specimen
specimen I,l. Tamborine:
Tamborine: 2J.
25. righr
right prosrare:
prostate;
2t
26. right
right spefmarheca
spermatheca of
of IX.
IX.
Figs 27
27 aid
and 8,
28. Spencerietta
Spenceriella (5.)
(S.) noctiluca,
nocliluca. sp.
sp. nov.,
nov., holotype
holotype eM
QM G8922:
0'8922: 27,
27, righr
right prostate;
prostate; 28,
28, left
left
. Figs
. spermatheca
spermatheca of
of IX.
IX.
F\gi
Figs 2l-27
21-27 are
are to
to same
same scale.
scale.
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Ponlodrilus
bermudensis
Beddard
eddar d
r m udens i s B
Pont
odrilu s be
Maj or synonyms
synonyms and
and Australian
Australian references:
references:
Major
Pomoscolex
arenicola
Schm
arda,
1861 (pa
(part.).
p. 11.
11.
.). p.
Pontoscolexatenkola Schmarda.186l
POnlodrilus bermudensis
bermudensis Beddard.
Beddard. 1891,
189 1, pp.88-96;
pp. 88-96: Slephenson.
Stephenson. 1931.
1931, p.5l;
p.51; Rao.
Rao. 1974.
1974. pp.
pp. I1-173.
173.
Potltodilus
Cryplodrifur insularis
inrularir Rosa,
Rosa, 1891.
1891. pp.387-8.
pp. 387-8.
Cryptodtilus
P011lodri/us arenae
arel1ae Michaelsen,
Michaelsen, 1892.
1892. pp.
pp.209-6\.
209-61.
Pontodrilus
POJtlodriius hesperidum
hesperidum Beddard.
Beddard. 1894,
1894. pp.37
pp. 37-40.
40.
Pontodtilus
POlllodrilus mkhdelseni
michaelseni Eisen.
Eisen. 1895.
1895. pp.73
pp.73-84.
Pontodrilrrs
84.
Pontodrj{us ephippiget
ephippiger Rosa.
Rosa. 1898.
1898. pp.227
pp. 227-90.
90.
Pontoditus
Polltodri/us ephippi1er
ephippiger vaT.
laysanianus
Michaelsen, 1899.
1899. p.217.
p. 217.
var. lalsania
Pontodrilus
us Michaelsen.
POlllodrilus bermudensis
bermudensis f.
f. ephippiger:
ephippiger: Jackson,
Jackson, 1931,
1931 , pp.7l
pp. 71 - 136.
136.
Pontodrilus
Ponrodrilus michaelseni
michaelseni vaT.
hOrlensis Eisen.
Eisen. 1900.
1900. p.241
p. 241 - 3.
3.
var. hortensis
Pontodrilus
Polltodrilu.s laccadire
laccadivensi.s
Beddard. 1903,
1903, pp.374
pp. 374- 5.
5.
Pontodrilus
s,r Beddard,
Malerial Examined
Examined
Material

of'
Queensland:
.. IS3
°21'E .. Peel
Peel I.,
I.. Moreton
Moreton Bay.
Bay. in sa
nd under,
under, and
between ihe
Ihe leaves
leaves of.
and between
sand
153"21'8..
27'31'S.,
Queensland:27°31'5
dead
Zostera at
at approx.
high tide
level. Mr O.
Kelly. I11.i.1978.
G893|1).
speci1.i.1978.7 specimens
specimens(QM 0893
tide level.
O. Ketly.
approx.mean
meanhigh
). 7 specideadZostera
mens
( B J 1978.5.35).
1s78.5.15).
m e n s(BJ
Other
Auslralian Recods
Records
Othet Australian

(Jackson
(StePhenson1931).
Australia (Jackson
Great
1931).south-west
south-westAustralia
GeneralSurvey
Survey(Stephenson
Barier Reef
Reef Expedition.
Expedition.General
Great Barrier
(Stephenson
1931
). low
es. Greal
Reef (Stephenson
et
?r al.
dl 1958).
1958).
tsles,
GreatBarrier
Bar er Reef
l93l),
Low Isl
Wider
Willer Distribution

BrazilIs, Mona
Mona r.L Colombia.
Colombia. Brazil.
Bermud
a. Mexico.
Jamaica-Virgin
Virgin Is.
Bahamas.Dry Tortugas,
Torlugas.Haiti,
Haiti. Jamaica.
Bermuda.
Mexico. Bahamas.
(eastand
westcoasts).
Maland west
coasts).MalCongo.
LaccadiveIs.
Is. India
lndia (east
Africa, Tanzania.
Tanzania.Madagascar.
Madagascar.Laccadive
Congo.Angola,
Angola.South
South Africa.
Virginia
Louisiana.Florida,
Florida. Virginia.
dive
.. Laysan.
Texas. Mississippi.
Mississippi.Louisiana,
PalmyraAtoll.
Aloll. Fannin
FanninIL.
Laysan. Texas.
dive Is,
ls, Ceylon.
Ceylon. Palmyra
Borneo.
Java. Christmas
Chdslmasl,
I., Borneo.
Cape
vietnam., Hainan.
Hainan. Java.
AndamanIs.
ls. Car
Car Nicobar.
Nicobar- Vietnam
Cape Verde
VerdeIs.
Is. Burma,
Burma. Andaman
Celebes,
LoyaltyIs.
ts. Tonga.
Tonga.
Celebes,Aru.
Aru. New
New Guinea.
Guinea. Loyalty

Remarks
Remarks
male
The male
The
male pores in b lines. The
spermathecal and male
The new
new specimens
specimens have spermathecal
trough
with
is
a
transverse
pores
are
flanked
by
high
longitudinal
ridges
and
there
is
a
transverse
trough
with
poresare flanked by high longitudinal ridgesand there
present
These
markings
are
raised
genital
genital markings are present. These
marginsin
rn 19120.
19/20. No
No other
other accessory
accessory
raisedmargins
and
with its
its junior synonyms,
synonyms.and
external
with
genitalfeatures
featurescharacterize
characterizeP.
P. bermlldensis,
bermudensis,
extemalgenital
by the
the
as P.
P.berrnlldensis
bermudensis
P.
The
by
are identified
identified as
The Peel
PeelI.I. specimens
specimensare
P. mOlsushimensis.
matsushimensis.
The latter
latter species,
species,
muscular
The
in P.
matsushimensis.
prostateducts,
ducts,which
which are
are absent
absentin
P. malsushimensis.
muscularprostate
P.bermlldellsis.
bermudensis.
with P.
occurring
, isis possibly
possiblyconspecific
conspecificwith
in Japan
Japan and
and New
New Zealand
Zealand,
occurringin
degradation
Similar
degradation
to parthenogenetic
parthenogenetic
prostateducts
ductsis
is ascribed
ascribedto
Similar reduction
reductionof the
the prostate
in,
species.
in, for
lor instance,
instance,Pheretima
Pheretimaspecies.

Luminescence
of
Luminescence
o/ Pontodrilus
Pontodrilusbermudensis
bermudensis
P.
isis brightly
luminous,being
visibleto
to the
the non-dark-adapted
non-dark-adapted
P. bermudensis
bermudensis
brightly luminous,
beingeasily
easilyvisible
for cell-bound
lumieye.
eye. While
While extensive
extensivetesting
testing was
was carried
carried out,
out, no
no evidence
evidencefor
cell-boundlumifor
nescence
nescencewas
was obtained.
obtained. When
When experiments
experimentsanalogous
to those
those described
describedfor
analogousto
S.
(S.) nocliluca
were performed,
performed,the
wereseen
seento
to be
be smaller
smallerand
and
noctilucawere
the separated
separatedcells
cellswere
S.(5.)
'their
(S).nocliluco.
their contents
contentsless
lesshomogeneous
homogeneousthan
in D.
ot S.
noctiluca.They
They conconthan in
D. longo
longaor
S.(S).
tained
t a i n e dlittle
l i t t l ebioluminescence
b i o l u m i n e s c e nactivity.
accet i v i t y .
perThe
wasSlightly
of dilute
dilute hydrogen
hydrogenperThe soluble
solubleextract
extractwas
slightlystimulated
stimulatedby
by addition
additionof

666
666

B.
B. G.
G. M. Jamieson
Jamiesonand
and 1.
E. Wampler
Wampler
J. E.

(6-l0X)
oxide
by subsequent
oxide and
and strongly
strongly stimulated (6-IOX)
subsequent addition
addition of D. lot/ga
longa
(3x.)
luciferase.
X ) by Diplocardia
luciferase. Slight
Slight stimulation (3
Diplocartlia luciferin was
was also
also observed.
observed.

Summary
Summary of General
General Observations
Observations of Luminescence
Luminescence
these earthworm
earthworm species,
In all these
species,the bioluminescence
bioluminescence originated
odginated from exuded
exuded fluid
following electrical
electrical or tactile
tactile stimulation,
stimulation. or both. In no case
case was
was the body of
the earthworm bioluminescent.
bioluminescent. Centrifugation
the
fluid in phosphate
Centrifugation of
ofaa suspension
suspensionof
phosphate
offluid
resulted in separation
buffer resulted
separation of active
active particulate material
matedal from S.
cartui s..
S. curtisi,
S. noc·
roctiluca and
arLd F.
F. unicus.
unicus. Together with the observation
tiluca
observation of chloragogen·like
chloragogenJike
coelomocytes from
from S.
coelomocytes
S. noeliluea,
noctiluca, this suggests
suggests that the luminescence
luminescence is
is packaged
packaged
species. In Pontodrilus
these species.
in aa similar way in these
Pontod.rilus bermudensis,
however, no parbermudensis,however,
luminescence system
system could be
(personal communi·
ticulate luminescence
be demonstrated.
demonstrated. Lynch (personal
communihas previously reported that the
cation) has
the bioluminescence
bioluminescence of Pontodrilus
Pontodrilus
malsushimensisis not cell-bound.
matsushimensis
Table
of
physiological
and
biochemical dahl
physiologicrl
Table7.
?. Summary
Summary
of comparative
comparative
andbiochemical
dat,
+ ; no
Stimulation
S l i n u l a t i o n indicated
i n d i c a l e d by
b y +:
n o stimulation
s t i m u l a l i o n rrelati
e h i vve
e 1t0o contro
c o n t r oll e llperimenls
x p e r i m e n t sindica:ed
i n d i c a r e d by
b y - ; vvariable
ariable
p e r order
results.
r e s u l t s .±:
t : item
i l e m nOI
n o t ttes
e sted
l e dor
o r examined.
e x a m i n e d .O
0. Strong
S r r o n gstimulation
s t r m u l a t r o nindica
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l e d by
+ sign
b y addition
addition +
s i g n per
ordef
of magnitude
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( 5.) cormieri
S.
S. (S,)
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S.
S . (S.)
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S.
ninor
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( 5 . ) noctiluca
nodiluul
S.
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Ijng.t
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9
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9
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8
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+
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As pointed out in the individual
individual sections
reactions were
were
sections above,
above. aU
all in vitro reactions
In all cases
stimulated by addition
addition of
of dilute hydrogen peroxide. ln
caseseither
erther Diplocardia
luciferase
luciferin stimulated the in yiro
viuo reactions
following addition
luciferase of Diplocardia luciferin
rcacllons following
addition
of peroxide. Table 7 summarizes
luminescence of
of these
Ihese earthworms
summarizes the data on luminescence
longa.
compared
those for Diplocardia longa.
cornpared with those
of luminescence
luminescence and the stimulating
stimulating effects
effects of
of additions to the
Both the levels of
in
vitro reactions
reactions were variable from specimen
specimen to specimen
specimen within
within a given species.
species.
ir yi/ro
(1977a) had previously found a non-luminous
of Digaster
Digasler keasti
Jamieson (1977a)
non·luminous specimen
specimen of
Jamieson
which exhibited bioluminescence
bioluminescence when dilute
dilute hydrogen peroxide was added to the
S. crrliri
curtisi and
exuded coelomic fluid.
exuded
fluid . His data, along with
with data reported here
here for S.
suggest that the capacity for luminescence
F.
luminescence is determined by the availavail·
F. unicus,
unicus, suggest
ability
peroxide. or of
of the enzyme
enzyme luciferase,
luciferase, or of
of both. Their
Their availability
availability could,
ability of
of peroxide,
tum, be controlled by environmental, nutdtional
nutritional or developmental factors.
factors.
in tum,
of the substrate,
substrate, luciferin, in any of
of the
Surprisingly, there seems
seems to be no lack of
specimens.
Luciferin activity
activity has
has also
also recently been found in several
several non-luminous
non-luminous
specimens. Luciferin
species
genus level to luminescent ones
ones (Wampler
(Wampler and
species which are related at the genus
Heteroporodrilus show no
Jamieson, unpublished). On the other hand, species
species of
of Heteroporodrilus
Jamieson,

Bioluminescent
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trace
with
wrth the
the Diplocardia
Diplocardiasystem,
system,and
and no
no
traceof luciferin
luciferin or
or luciferase
luciferasecross-reactivity
cross-reactivity
oeroxidestimulation.
stimulation.
peroxide
questionsabout
These
variablecapacity
to luminesce
luminesceraise
raisequestions
about the
the
Theseobservations
observationsof variable
capacityto
role
in earthworms.
the species
speciesreported
reported here
here and
and
role of bioluminescence
bioluminescencein
earthworms. Many
Many of the
light
observed
by others
otherscreate
createaa brilliant
brilliant display.
display. It seems
seemsunlikely,
unlikely, therefore,
therefore,that
that light
observedby
emission
light rereemissionis
is aa trivial by-product
by-productof the
the animal's
animal'schemistry.
chemistry. Generation
Generationof light
chemical
quires
quires aa great
great deal
deal of energy
energywhich
which must
must be
be released
releasedduring
during concerted
concertedchemical
tion, the
events.
formed and,
and, in
in addi
addition,
the excited
excited
events. An electronic
electronicexcited
excitedstate
statemust
must be
be formed
is emitted.
Fortuemitter
emittermust
must not
not be
be quenched
quenchedby
by adjacent
adjacentmolecules
moleculesbefore
beforelight
light is
emitted. Fortuitous
processis
is certainly
certainly possible,
possible,but
but
itous emission
emission accompanying
accompanyingsome
some metabolic
metabolic process
efficient
the efficiency
efficientemission
emissionfrom
from this
this cause
causeseems
seemsunlikely,
unlikely, as
as does
doesretention
retentionof the
efficiency
of luminescence
argumentagainst
againstthis
this
luminescencethroughout
throughout evolution
evolution of species.
species.Another
Another argument
trivial
role
of
bioluminescence
in
earthworms
is
the
nature
of
the
luminescence
is
the
nature
the
luminescence
trivial role
bioluminescencein earthworms
event.
system
uently actiwhich is
is subseq
subsequently
actievent. Since
Since worms
wolms exude
exude aa bioluminescence
bioluminescence
systemwhich
vated,
a
role
for
the
chemistry
itself
seems
unlikely.
Metabolic
changes
in
the
Metabolic
changes
in
the
vated, a role for the chemistry itself seemsunlikely.
worm
coelomic
as
this stage
not be
necessary,
as the
the worm has
hasalready
alreadyseparseparcoelomicfluid
fluid at
at this
stageshould
shouldnot
be necessary,
ated
ated itself
itself from
from the
the fluid
fluid and
and its
its contents.
contents.
is
The
is that
that earthworms
ea hworms
The best
best argument
argumentfor
for aa functional
functionalrole
role for
for the
the luminescence
luminescence
do,
deep-seacreatures,
creatures,they
they could
could
do, after
after all, live
live in
in aa dark
dark environment.
environment.Thus,
Thus, like
like deep-sea
utilize
low-level emission
emissionto
to advantage.
advantage.With marine
marine organisms,
organisms,bioluminescence
bioluminescence
utilize low-level
serves
functions: light
light
many varied
varied functions:
light lures
lures for predation,
predation, defensive
defensivedisplays,
displays,light
servesmany
aids
and
purposes(Morin el
1975; P.
P. J.
J. Herring
Hering
aids to
to vision,
vision,countershading,
countershading,
and social
socialpurposes
et 01.
al. 1975;
visual
1977).
not have
1977). Since
earthwormsare
are not
not predatory
predatory and
and do
do not
have aa developed
developedvisual
Since earthworms
(they can
system
Mill 1978),
1978),aa defensive
defensive
system(they
can detect
detectand
and respond
respondto light,
light, however;
however; see
seeMill
or social
most likely.
luminescencein earthworms
earthworms
social role
role seems
seemsmost
likely. The
The observation
observationof luminescence
(Atkinson 1887;
has
been constantly
1887; L1oydLloydhas been
constantlyassociated
associatedwith adverse
adversestimulation
stimulation (Atkinson
Bozward
Benham 1899:
Barber 1914;
l9l4; Gates
Gates1925,
1925,1944;
1944,
Bozward1897;
1897; Benham
1899: McDermott
McDermottand
and Barber.
Skowron
Pickford 1937:
01. 1965),
thereforedefence
defenceis
is the
the most
most
Skowron1928;
1928; Pickford
1937;Johnson
Johnsonet
era1.
1965),therefore
hypothesis.
obvious
obvioushypothesis.
There
hypothesis, however.
however. Many
workers
Many workers
There are
are strong
strong arguments
argumentsagainst
against this
this hypothesis,
note
the luminescence
reaction. Several
Several species,
species,for
note difficulty
dimculty in stimulating
stimulating the
luminescencereaction.
example
respond to
to the
becoming very
rigid
the initial stimulation
stimulation by becoming
very rigid
exampleOctochaellls,
Octochaetur,respond
and
immobile, and
after considerable
rough treatment
treatment or injury do
they exude
and only after
considerablerough
do they
exude
and immobile,
luminescence noted
noted above
the slime.
the variability
variability of luminescence
abovealso
alsoargues
argues
the
slime. In some
somespecies,
species,the
against
defen sive role
role for bioluminescence.
bioluminescence. Other
Other explanations
explanations must
must be
be examined
examined
againstaa defensive
as with madne
marine creatures,
creatures, the
the possibility
possibility that the
the role
role of luminescence
luminescence may
may
and, as
and.
vary from
from species
species to species
species must
must be
be considered.
considered.
vary
Luminescence could
could be
be a warning
warning to predators
predators of an
an unpalatable
unpalatable or toxic
species,
toxic species,
Luminescence
some it could
could serve
serve a more
more complex
complex sexual
sexual or social
social function.
function. Support
Support for
or in some
these hypotheses
hypotheses can
can only be
be obtained
obtained by examining
examining the
the behaviour
behaviour and
and life cycles
cycles
these
different species
species of bioluminescent
bioluminescent earthworms.
earthworms.
of different
varying biological
biological functions,
functions, the
the data
data ofTable
of Table 7 suggest
suggest
Despite the
the possibility
possibility of varying
Despite
bioluminesstrong homology
homology between
between the
the biochemical
biochemical and
and physiological
physiological systems
systems of bioluminesstrong
cence in these
these Australian
Australian species
species and
and in D.
D. longa
tOllga from
from North America.
America. Further
Further
cence
. comparisons
comparisons between
between North American
American and
and Australian
Australian earthworms
earthworms and
and studies
studies of
the chemical
chemical and
and biological
biological systems
systems of
of their
their bioluminescence
bioluminescence will contirue
continue under
under
the
the Cooperative
Cooperative Science
Science Project
Project between
between these
these laboratodes.
laboratories.
the
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